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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 8,
SbbrrU»rmrnt».

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

WEEK

4DVRRTI4IMKRTA THIS

Tbe Davit Theatre
Notice of foreclosure—A W Clark
Adenr notice—William A Reroick
Hancock Co Savings bank—Hank book lost
In bankruptcy—Edwin M Moore
*•
I<ogan O Ooti
Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co—Petition
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Tbe Horrid National bank
<3 A Pare her—
Dyspepsia Tablets
Century Boot shop—Rubber sale
Bangor. Mr:
Hillside Dye House—Raw fur of all kinds
—

THE
of

a

good

SELECTION

bank

the

as

funds is important.

depository

of your

wanted

Surry. Mr
Hancock County

wise choice in the Burrill
You make
National Bank.

Nursery Co

Checking accounts, large

small,

or

solicited.

Famous Plavera, “Out of the Drifts." A tale of
dizzy heights and va» nmg chasms in the

Friday, Nov. IO-“Kasi Lynn." '«etrn. Theda li.rs. A masterly, modermsed, American version of this interiistionally famous stage eawceea.
Saturday, No*. I* -"Diplomacy.” Paramount, featuring Marie Doro in
ttardon
great drama t foreign political intrigue. Klliott Dexter as

p

m;

East—6.10

Going

a

3 55 p

m;

what

ni.

(Until No*. 26.)

Sundays.

Arrive from the west 8.11
west 4.50 p m.

a

m.

Ctoeefor

Registered mail should be at poatcAoe half
an

tbe

room,

Tuesday, Not. 14—“Man And Hla Soul," Metro,
and Beverly Bayne in a Ave-aM wondar play in
supreme human drama form

a

with Francis ■iashman
which sublime allegory
marvellous contrast.

For

Saturday Matinee, S

and

lO

Kveuing,

c.

IO sai

15c.

No advance unleaa specially advertised.

Wret

IN

Ending

Midnight TwtiIuji,

at

ending at midnight.j

Weather
condition*

Temperature
4am

Wed
Thurs
Pri
Bat
Bun
Mon
Tues

12

in

50—

88—
86-

48—

81—
27—
to—

4“—

Ration

forenoon afternoon

cloudy cioMdy,rain

50—
44—

5i—
5—

Precip-

fair
fair
fair
clear
clear
clear

48—
44—

Hoyal Tyler

Mm.

Lowell and

is

visiting Howard

ife in Castine.

Harry F. Vote returned Thursday
visit of three weeks iu Boston.

Mrs.
from

w

a

The woman’s club will meet with Mrs.
John A. Peters next Tuesday afternoon.
John A. Peters and Mrs. 8ue Cushnoon for a visit iu Boeton.

Mre.

OTTOCOKE

left this

man

The

senior

ranging for

a

class of the

play

school

m ar-

giveu Nov. 24.

be

a

bushel

at 3.
Miss Gert/ude Giles has
land

C. W. GRINDAL’S
May be Used in Either itnge

Furnace

or

entei* the
connected with the Maine general

to

nurses

shoe

vestry of

social

in the

church Thursday at 7.30.

the

time is

good

A

dime

promised

for

everybody.

The tw’o-story house on Grant street
by Mrs. Annie Donovan was burned

owned

LATE8T

The result of
is

M. E. HOLME8

dress

will

tures in

C. A

by

and friends that

I have

announce to my many patrons
resumed my usual duties at my office. During tbe usual hours of
tbe day 1 shall be pleased to meet my patrons and friends. 1 also
wish to advise all of tboae interested in insurance matters that I
w

ish to

within tbe
am prepared to personally inspect properties
Estimates and information on insurance cheerfully
county.
given. Now that 1 have fully recovered from my recent illness, 1
wish to thank tbe many patrons for their continued favors and
for the
kind words which they have spoken in my behalf.
located

many

illness of

the sudden

Mr.

for

their

detained

There

w

Walter A.

ill

be

a

Bonsey,

social at
on

the home of

the Bucksport road,

Home-made candy
evening.
will be for sale, and refreshments wilt be
served. All are cordially invited. Conveyances will be at the bigb school building at 7 o’clock.
“Salvation or Prevention?" will be the
subject of the sermon at the Unitarian
to-morrow

ister will also

Agency for Honest
Stats Street

Home-Made Candy
*

-AT-

•

Insurance
Ellsworth, Main#

8TORAGE OF

John E. Lake, who has been
Bar Harbor tor -some time,

home for two weeks.

Her

nursas

at

daughter, Mrs.

Automobiles

Kisses, Fudfes.

««

Carriages

For tho Season
at tl>«

Davis Carriage Repository
Frmnklln 8tre*t

Inquire

on

tho

premia**.

Bacchus?" and in the evening
the
on
“When
Steering Gear Goes
Wrong." The Sunday school will also be
in line for clean living end sober citizen“Christ

or

decide

an

Tbe republicans carried Maine by about
4,800.

tion, Hughes having apparently 260 and
Wilson 261, witih ouly 266 necessary to

IN

can

Recount of Kdeei Vote.
of the

recount

vote

of

the

town

representative was held
last
Wednesday at the office of the
secretary of state. L. B. Deafly, of Bar Harbor, represented Dr. George A. Phillips, to-day:
the defected republican candidate, while
Of

Eden

Herbert

for

L.

Graham represented Judson
candidate, who

the democratic

Sawyer,

elected.

appeared

to show

that Mr.

Hitchcock,

dispatch

from

a

small

Arizona.

3

Arkansas.

9

6
14

Iowa.

>

Frank

majority
KVK.M

Massachusetts.

18

Michigan.

15

Thursday evening, Nov. 9, at Baptist
social by young men’s bible

10
S

10

Montana.
Nebraska.

4
8

Nevada

3

Hampshire,

..

The

..

..

..

4

..

3

45
12

..

5

..

Pennsylvania,.

38

Rhode

Island..

5

South

Carolina,

10
..

..

5

Amherst.
Aurora.
Bluehill.
Brooklin.

..

94

Bucksport.

211

209

Brooks ville.
Castine.
Cranberry Isles.
Dedham.
Deer Isle.
East brook.
Eden.
Ellsworth.
Franklin.
Gouldsboro.
Hancock.
Lamoine.
Mariaville.
Mt. Desert.
Orland.
Otis.
Penobscot

84

98

91

128

34

23

4
12
..

..

..

13

..

Wyoming.

..

7
8
3

232

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
I

117

16

42
436

461

348

415

136

91

109

91

97

62"

50

32

26

12

180

173

97

101

95

114
76

Surry.

40

63

Stonington.

76

206

Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Southwest Harbor.
Swan’s Island.
Tremont.
Trenton.
Verona.

102

89

26

11

89

91

25

49

49

75

25

34

14

30

Wh it ha in.

21

16

Winter Harbor.
0. 33 Plantation
Long lsl. Plan.
No. 21 Plantation.

38

74

5

10

IN

14

6

3157

3282

ELLSWORTH.

Ward.
1
2
8
4

Dem.

Rep.

8oc.

106

104

8

1

M

106
74

4
1
0
0

0
0
0
2

Total
219
204
114
84
1Si-

18

3

77*

89

84
75

50

81

348

4

5

RECEIVING

Republicans
both

had

the

Pro.

(

o

THE

RETURNS.

and democrat

a m Ellsworth
Associated Press bulletin

tinue

C. O. BURRILL &

ship.
Qtr« you immediate relief.
Deputy Sheriff J. H. Macomber, who Return tbie ad with 10 cents for a trial
has been maintaining quarantine for the
package.
|
State board of health alt Outer Long laPARCHER
S PHARMACY
land, on account of infantile paralysis, arrived home yesterday. There have been
K lleworth. Mains
I Representing

17

121

123

Ind'ana, Oregon

PARCHBW’S

36

87

Of the doubtful states above, California,
and Weat Virginia, according to the very latent reports, are apparently for Hughes. Delaware is practically conceded ro Hutrl*ea. Karmnt*. Min-

In-

176

Sedgwick.

5
212

14

Ellsworth went democratic by a plurality
ol 67.
Wilson carrying all but ward 1*.
which gave Hughes a plurality of 2.
The
vote by wards is as follows:

20

Virginia.
Washington.

Dem
Wilson

22
IS"
150
96

..

12

was

33

9

..

South Dakota..
5
Tennessee.
Texas.
Utah.
4
Vermont.

West Virginia.
Wisconsin.

^

24

Oregon.

Happy Man is the Weil Man
or

1

14

Thursday, Nov. 9, at home of Walter A.
Bonsey-Social by .Vletbodist society. Ad- i Ohio.
mission, 10 cents.
Oklahoma.

-Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 6 and 7,
at Baptist vestry—Annual Christmas sale
of ladies’ aid society.

12

..

18

New Mexico...

Friday evening, Nov. 10, at Society ball

10

Mississippi.

New York.....
North Carolina,
North Dakota..

class.

..

Missouri.

New Jersey....

vestry-Dime

15

6

aryland.

New

S

••

13

Kentucky.
Louisana..*..
Maine.

4

13

Kansas.

stating that Minnesota had i Minnesota.

COM IN* •

j

3

••

vote

Rep
Hughes

uouot

8

..

progressive

and

nearly 700 larger than the democratic vote.,
This is said to be the first time that thecounty has ever gone democratic in a
straight vote between republicans and
democrats.
The vote of the county by towns is a
follows:

13

Indiana.

gone for Hughes.
This would give the election to Hughes
by

12

|

...

Congressman Peters at 3.15 o’clock this
a

Alabama.

Colorado.
7
Connecticut
Delaware.
Florida.
Georgia..
...
Idaho.
29
Illinois.

Phillips.

afternoon received

Hughes

Wilson

California.

which evidently ought not to have been
cou nted.
The recoaot showed 520 votes for Sawyer and 505 for Phillips, while the official
returns showed 529 for Sawyer and 517 for

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Hancock county went democratic by a?
of 125, with only Otis and Long.
Early returns last evening indicating ; plurality
Island plantation to be beard from. Four
the election of Hughes were discounted by
later returns from the western states, and years ago Wilson carried the county in ar
w hat at
first appeared certainty, and an- ; three-sided tight, though »he combined
nounced

Eben Gott, of Boston, is with her.

Sunday is the “World’s TemperIf yon have Nausea, Heartburn
Sunday." At the Baptist church the
digestion, let
pastor Mill preach in the morning on

ance

election.

| republican

in

Next

R. H. Smith’s
Peanut Brittle, Bangor Taffy,

the new schedule of water rates of the Bar
Harbor A Union River Power Co.

Wilson’s 261, with 286 necessary for

by democratieas well as republipapers, was changed to doubt by midnight.
According to morning returns, Hughes
had 212 electoral votes, Wilson 232, with
87 in doubt, and the returns coming in
this afternoon mate it still closer. Following is the electoral vote as it stands

Mrs.

ing

trapping

Sunday morning. The minspeak to the adult class on
“The Need of Humility." There will be
a regular meeting of the Unitarian club
Some people like life just for the sake of
next Monday evening.
living. If H. W. Moraug supplies you with
Havana cigars, it is well worth
The public utilities commission of Maine Caedulas,
while.— Advt.
baa announced a public hearing to be
given at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, Thursday, Nov. 9, at 10 a. m., on the complaint
atJbmtarmtm*.
of Embert C. Osgood and others against
church next

M. E. HOLMES

only a
the elec-

Latest returns indicate that

few electoral votes may

candidates, Hughes having

arate the two
260 to

I

week’s

a

H*uscom,

erysipelas.
indefinitely postponed.

the presidential election
and apparently very

doubt,

elect.

Their departure has been

of
I

Wednesday
Baltimore, were

litre last

inter home in

w

ANNOUNCEMENT

the

.Hanscomand wife, who had planned

leave

to

be

begin to-day his course of lecthe Boston university law school.

He will

Insurance

His adUnion club,
Boston.
winter.

still in

< lection and demand a reIf New Hampshire is counted for
Hughes with those apparently for him asabove, only one electorial vote would sep-

will contest the

count.

h;s way home from
at Amherst.
on

_

for the

Wyoming.
New Hampshire is
apparently for
flnghes by about 800, but the democrats-

HUGHES

close.

Saturday morning. The
MINNESOTA FOR lll’GHES.
house was unoccupied.
It had recently
been repaired.
This Would Give Him the Electlou
by Small Majority.
Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery is
in Boston

INDICATE

FIGURES

APPARENTLY LACKS SIX ELECTORAL VOTES AND WILSON FIVE,
WITH TEN IN DOUBT.

about 3 o’clock

now

APPAR

RACE

ENTLY VERY CLOSE.

M. Farrington, of B»r Harbor,:
Sawyer had made a gain of three votes.
and F. L. Colby, of Mount Desert Ferry,
The count showed quite a difference from
were callers at the Baptist parsonage on
the official count, owing to some ballots
which were officially counted having no
Monday.
cross in the square, but being checked on
The men’s bible class of the Baptist the side as in the Massachusetts ballot,
a

nesota and Washington are apparently for
Wilson.
This woald give Hughes 258
votes, Wilson 261, with only four states
remaining in the doubtful column-Idaho,
New
Mexico, New
Hampshire and

|

with hie son
John. Eben
Whitcomb accompanied him in his car.
R. H. Young, of South Hancock, was
here Tuesday, tbe gneet of Oscar Staples,

Rev. H.

hold

Maine

PRESIDENTUL

Brunswick

The recount

will

all the

County Savirgs Bank

ELECTION IN DOUBT.

ladies'

H. W. Davis and wife are receiving congratulations on tbe birth of a daughter,
born Monday evening.
John O. Whitney spent Sunday in

wa*»

hospital.

church

TRY A BASK T.

gone to Porttraining school f r

f

com

accomplishes

you saving
Your account is invited

Hancock

Leon and Helen Flood, of Bangor, spent
Sunday here with their parents, Asa C.
Flood and wife.

A

November committee of the Congregational society are requested to meet with
Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree, Friday afternoon

he

Ellsworth,

sewing circle will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Agnes Jordan.
W. H. Brown, with*crew of men, is rebuilding the dam at the outlet of Green
Lake.

home in New York.
The

25c

The

Thursday

Purdy left

a

can

in the

man
—

Miss

Hammond and Cjretance
for their winter

Mieses Mabel

AND SAVE MONEY

to

high

money you

HALLS.

.05

fair
fair
fair
fair
clear
fair

Abbrrtt*munt».

BURN

saving man is the thrifty
munity—he is a good citizen
something worth while. Are

factory.
Josephine Thomas, of Chicago, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Julia Lord.
to work in

and

of Ellsworth

The

The

present corridor will he opened through
new apartments.

day,

name

A GOOD CITIZEN

be

Elmer Higgins left tor Gardiner Mon-

Nov. 7, 191(1.
taken
at the
j From observations
powet
station of ihe bar Harbor <k Union Rivet
Power o.. in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the tweuty-fonr .hours

your

Capital, 9100,000.
Surplus and Profits, 9125,000.

to the

KLL8WOKTH.

sigh

UNION TRUST COMPANY

ladies’
A new

room, coupon booths and toilets.
vault for books will also be built.

con-

We cordially invite you to open an account
with us, subject to check, and will be pleased at
all times to explain any details in regard to finan
eial matters.

hour before mail closes.
WKATHKK

Wednesday, Now. 14-Paramount. Alary Pick ford in "Poor Little Peppina.’’ This screen I vorite renders another character interpretation,
the roles of stowaway, neane and bootblack. Anally owning
portraying
into her own aa a millionaire's kidnapyed daughter.

will

a

limited, or probably they

Just deposit your money,
receive your bank book.

be

necessary

of the store

rear

directors’

KLLSWORIII

Monday, No*. ta-“iron Claw,” Pathe. "The Call of the Cumberland,’'
featuring Dustin Farnum. From Ibe hook and play by Charles Neville
Buck.

PKIC Kg

tbe

was

located

Alarie Doro’a hu-tmini.

and

building, to give

bank

to

soon

as

count here.

floor of the First Na-

the drat

on

tional

are

banking

of

sider the amount of money they have to deposit
too small. It is a very easy matter to open a* ac-

additional rocm for the Union Trust (Jo.
▲ store with a depth of about thirty feet
a. m., 6.12 p. in.
will
be cut off the front of the store
sttndays. (Until Nov. 26.)
formerly occupied by the tollable ClothArrive from west at 8.11 a. in.
Leave for
This will be occupied by tbe
ing Co.
the west at 5 If p. m.
Western Union Telegraph Co., which expects to get into its new quarters by Jan8CHEDULE OF MAILS
The present work room and
uary 1.
AT ELLA WORTH rOITOFFUT,
public corridor of the bank will remain
'w •fled Oct. H, i*16
as at present, but the work rooms will be
extended back the entire State street side
MAILS RECEIVED.
of the building, taking the room now
Week Days.
occupied as a director’s room, as well as
From West—6.4!
m; 4 2S*p m.
the ell of the store opening on State
From East—11.10 e m; 6.22 p m.
street.
The trust company will occupy
all tbe remainder cf the first floor not
MAILS CIOSE AT POSTOmCR
taken
by tbe telegraph company, in
Going What 10.40 a
5.50
m
—

Pm- ,,f

Malice.
Metro. f. at urine Hamilton
Air. nod Mrs, tiiQuey Dree in "Schemers."

Kevellc.

ledge

p. m.
Trains lesve Ellsworth for tbe west at ll.M

eternal anowa, of avalanche*,
grandeur of Alpine scenery.
"T h.

A great many people hesitate about opening a»
Bank Account because they regard their know-

*41 s. m., 4.28

'4mu»tmtntg.

Thursday, Not 9

made

WIORK DAYS.

alterations

No. 45.

".VE: ££££.

We Encourage New Depositors

At the November meeting of the Maine
women’s club of New York, hold at the
Waldorf, Miss Louise Elizabeth Dutton,
a native of Ellsworth, read from her novel
in“The Wishing Moon.’’ She
was
troduced by Miss Clio Chilcott, also formerly of Ellsworth. The club was oa|>tivated both by Miss Dutton's charming
simplicity of manner and by her foruelui
interpretation of one of the most dramatic

Extensive

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at

are
,

Wednesday, Not. H

•even cates on ths island, and two deaths.
There have been no new cases lor several
weeks, and quarantine will be maintained
by the local board ol health on the several houses In which there have been
cases, for two weeks longer.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

:

aubmaiumtt*.

incidents of her book.

a

1916.

nn.nrgr 4.)

SON

-Established 1867—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
some

of the

leading companies of this

and

foreign countries

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

EDITED BT

wesson

Tim purposes of this column are suodnc y
I
-tinted ln*the title and motto—It Is for the »ut
oeneilt, and alms 10 im h-lpful aad hopefull
Being for the common good, H la for the ct>«
men u*e—a public *• rvant. a pu-veyor of laroraistlen and suggestion, a medium for the laIt. this capacity It solicits
lerchsnjrc of Ideas

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

communication*,

OotnMjpfxtrt given It In this respect
inuntuitione must be signed, but the naan* ef
writer will not bo printed except by permission.
(..OBiiuuutcuilonB will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
wiM ee rejected without good reason. Addreas
all communications to
The ambbicab.
Mli-worth, Me.

Text of the Lesson, Rom. xiv. 13. to xv.
3—Memory Veree. xiv, 16. 17—Golden
xiv, 21—Commentary Pro
Text,
pared by

Rev.

on she

D. M. Stearns.

This is called a temperance lesson
and is no doubt intended to be used as
an exbortatiou and a warning against
the
taut

use

largely

anu Us succe*© depends

of intmticunts. a moat lm|>orana a line of service on
do too much, but
we cannot

Forty
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine
—Here is More Proof.

By Mra. William Stark*.
I leant as the year* roll onward
And leave tbe past behind.
That much I have counted sorrow
But proves oar God is kind;
That many a flower I longed for
Had a hidden thorn of pain,

of the matter rather than presort b
The words "tern
ing for symptoms.
Iterance' and duty are se.dorn use
in the Sciiptwres. not over six or sew
times in eu* b in the whole iUbie. anroot

the meaning of te;ui»erame is self »ou
: J Pot
trol in every form (Acts xxiv.
-P •'
ix. 25: Gal v.‘*25; II Pet. i. «»♦
Paul's talk with Felix and vet e 17 <»
out
lesson, righteousness comes hrsi
In I Cor. vi. II. 10. where the drunkard
is mentioned among other gross sin
ners. the opening sentence is “The un
righteous shall not inherit the kingdom
of God
The great topic of this esplxtle Is
righteousness, the word lieing used at
least thirty-five times and fifteen of
As lr*
these In chapters iv and x.
i. 17. It is the righteousness of God
that which God requires, and has pro
vided fully and freely in Christ, hut
which men object to. preferring tlieli
own filthy rags of self righteousness
character, reformation, duty and the
like (Isa. Ixiv. (I; Rom. x. 3t. There is
no possible way for any one. drunken
or sotier. moral or immoral, but to
plead guilty, according to chap 111. 19
and lie Justified freely by grace (Hi. 241:
then will come the peace and Joy of
being justified by faith (xiv. 17: xv. 13)
and the patience and comfort of the
Scriptures (xv. 4-fll. It is no use to ap
peal to any kind of a sinner to do right
for nntll born again by receiving Christ
all are said to lie "in the flesh." merely
"natural" people, and cannot pleas**
God (John i. 12. 13; Rom. viii. 7. 8i
When Chr'st Is received as a persona1
Saviour and our righ'eousness. thee
we are said to be “In the Spirit.” an
by the Spirit we may lie led. control
led. live and make no provision for the
flesh or its lusts iRom. xlli. 14: Gal
Salvation, of which the firs
v. 1(1-231.
eight chapters of this letter tell us s
fully. Is the free gift of God for al
who will receive it. or rather Iltn
(Rom vl. 23: Rev. xxl. (1: xxil. 17). and
there ar/e no differences nor degree’s
for all who are in Christ have all the
benefits of His finished work and arc
equally saved and delivered front the
Mow
wrath to come (I Thess I, IP)
we are supimsed t»
as saved people,
have done with self and walk in HI*
steps who never pleased Himself, but
always pleated the Father aid lived
and died to save others iRom xb
7: xv. 3: Ret ii. 21-23: John vlii. 29
If we thus had the good
Gal. ii, 20).
of others at heart instead of our ow
selfish eti’s we would not talk of
eating or drinking what we pleased re
gardless of others* infirmities
We are here to win others to Christ
and then to help build them up in
Him. roofed and grounded In love an I
filled with all the fullness of God for
service here and an abundant en
trance into nis kingdom by and by
ixiv. 19: Eph. Hi. 10-20; II Pet. i. Mil
Although all believers are accepteJ in
the beloved, washed, sanctified and
Justified and made meet to tie par
takers of His inheritance (Eph. i. 0. 7.
1 Cor. vl. 11: Col. 1. 12). we are lefi
here for service and good works, for
which every one of ns shall give account of himself to God at the Judg
ment seat of Christ, where only savel
people shall lie. and there our service
shall be approved and rewarded, or
else burned up and we suffer loss (xiv.
The service
7-12: I Cor. 111. 11-151.
which will lie rewarded will be that
which He has wrought In us by His
Spirit, according to Phil. Ii. 13: Heh
We cannot exjiect that any
xtli. 21.
thing we do of ourselves that is not
His working in ns will have Hi* ap

proval
off duty for eleven
three year* ago he
cause of heart failure, which many
thought would take me home, nothing
gave more comfort Id my weakness aI lay Id l>ed than Rom. xlv. 8: “Wheth
er we live, we live unto the Lord, and
whether we die. we die unto the I-ord
Whether we live, therefore, or die. wFt Is possible so to
are the lord’s."
abandon ourselves to Him for life or
death, for service or suffering, ths'
nis perfect wl'l shall be everything to
ns. and our heart song shall be. “Not
I. but Christ: "Not I. bnt the grace of
Cod’’ (Cal. 11 20: I Cor. xv. 101. This
will keep ns so occupied with Himself
that we shall not see others except to
help them and will make us so sens'
Hve to what He llkea or dtsllkea that
we shall not wleb to allow that which
He wonld condemn,
When

weeks

a

I

was

little

forevermore,
The unseen
Thst we msv
Dost Thou,

over

beside us on our way.
Christ doth move.
lean upon Ht» arm and
dear I-ord. approve?

aav

The kingdom to which we are has
renlng and which cannot come till He
entries. If It Alls our soul’s vision, will
lift ns above all such matters as earing
and drinking, and la there any barm
In this or that, and our acceptable serv
lee of Christ will be manifestly right
ennsness and peace and Joy In the

Holy Choet (*lr. 17. IK.

who are suffering from some
special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:—-

To

I

cover

So tbe heart from the hardest trial
Gains the purest ]oy of all.
And from the lips that have tasted sadness
The sweetest songs will fall.
For as peace comes after suffering,
And love is reward of pain.
So after earth comes Heaven
And ont of our loss the gain.
Mr*. 8. JS.
—Selected

Testimony from Oklahoma.
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
for nothing. I tire<i easily
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again
before my little child was bom and it did me a wonderful amount of
g;*xl at that time. I never tail to recommend Lvdia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetalile Compound to ailing women because it has done so much
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCasland, CM Have St, Lawton, Ukla.

Lawton, Okla. “When I began to
Vegetable Compound I seemed to be good
—

Dear Mutual Friend*:
1 do not quite understand why some of
tbe nieoes who sltended tbe Orland fsir
bave not made a report of reunion No. 2,
which we enjoyed tbere. It was to be expected tbat Aunt Maria would be present,
with ber usual collection of beautiful
flowers, and knowing sbe and Betsey Prig
had met there in former years we antici-

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Roxbury, Mass.—“ I was suffering from inflam-

pated seeing them.
I said to Unde Madge: “I will go into
tbe hall and see who may be here tbat
we know.”
Walking slowly along by tbe
tables in the leisurely fashion of those at-

ir

Tbe
Aunt

floral collection seemed to
a
minus
was
Maria

quantity.
Making inquiries

here and

discovered, and
Maria and Carolyn
Maria's daughter,
Bluebill. Inquiring
was

learned sbe

was

there, Betsey

about tbat time Aum

appeared

and

then

Mrs.

for

“Law,”

Aunt
from

H.
it

was

attendance, and
commissioned to find

also in

Uncle Mark was
her, which he proceeded to do, saying as
be presented her to the group, “Here sbe
isl I told her I was to bring her, dead or
alive.” Mrs. H. bad gone exploring about
tbe grounds by this time, so we missed

special

an vice write to

Jane's hread in their minds.

Here

waa

opportunev.
“We'd ought to have some real special
hread«,” rhev sail. “Who’s going to dc
them? L*nd, Jam ! What it’d be to have
your wh te bread rec ipt for our volume.”
“I’m going to compos* an original dedication,” Jane *aid stiffly. “I gu< ea, lari a,
that’s my share.”

camera”

we

w>,re

Uncle Mark and Mrs. H. didn't

place

in tbe

picture,

end

had

a

very

evening

About

success.

distinct

a

was

dining room and table looked very
attractive with flowers and ballowe’en
The evening was apenl
decorations.
socially with cards, music and games, tnd
sil present thoroughly enjoyed the evenThe

ing.
3f AitoAPAQUA, 477, IWITTH BLUlHILt
Nov. 4. a floe program of reading*, cliprecitation and tableau

a

neighbor?'’

Betsey,

live without cooks?
God commanded ihe first pair to eat of the
fruit of the fields
They probably did so for
Did they Book it? We can only
some time.
The likelihood is they did not.
surmise.
Who can tel) but if Eve bad been able to cook
right she wouldn't have been reduced to raw
apples aud so she and Adam would out have
been driveu from the garden with a flaming

sorry
have s
too.

sword?
What sacred feelings back that
Mother!
Who can remember, their mother
name!
without remembering some of what she used
It is a part of the divine something
to cook?
which hems mothers ronud.
In making up this little book, therefore, we
have a purpose much wider than mere palatsblene*g. Our roots go deeper. We make this
receipt-book an offering to the Ideal, a sweetsavor and flavor unlotbe Lonl.—4/aneJielUsti

enjoyable day.

1 am sorry to say Uncle Madge was
taken very ill the Friday nigbt following
that outing in September, but glad to report be is now regaining bis streugtb,

though slowly.
Some of you may have read a story in
July number of Harper’* Magazine

Aunt Madge.

tbe

nine

Jacksonville, Fla., after u seayachting, is ill of acute rheumatism.
Mrs. Frsuk Carman his been 09 a visit
to New Rochelle, N. Y. She w4§ met in
Boston by her husband and visited friends
borne from

son’s

there.

Dr. II. W. Small and wife, who have
visiting their daughter, Mra. B. E.
Cook, at Porters academy, arrived home
been

Saturday.
Schooner

SEDGWICK.
Small baa returned from
Massachusetts.

Ruby Dority spent last week
Isle, tbe guest of Alice Morgan.

a

visit in

on

Deer

J G. Eaton was in Bucksport Saturday to visit ber son, E. F. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford have closed
Mrs.

their home here and

No program

the
wa*

t*

I fourth

an

class

same
.eu

A

drat
on

up.

OKKES MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Opening

%%

gone to

Bangor

HI

It

OWIi.

C

41

*

(«

'V. (IKIM)AI

song

Address of

welcome.Master.float Orange

Response...Charles

L Bban.i

by grange
Exemplifying third degree by Host Graogr
Song

Business
Hives*

Conferring fifth degree
Song. C range.
Address-The Patron*' part of tb# Lecture
Work.CO PurriogtoD. Stale Overseer
Hong, Orange
General topic—"Does the revenue from
the automobile pay tbej damage done
to

QUARRIES

box

He marks

for the

were

450. H

After
w

as

short

a

The lecturer

ate* opportunity totboae deairingto c Ike
• change in location for a new »urt in life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

admit ted and

The

enjoyed.

31. the public
bal owe’eu social was

session
a

ball

Oct.

was

appropriately

decorated, and fortune* were told in many
different ways. Hefresbmeuia were sold.
About

(0

were

cl.-arvd

for

(be

the line of (he

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

RKY.

present.

LOCa-

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTI LS
and CAMPS
Located

good of the order

song.

4, fifty

FACTORY

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

the roads?"

Question

building

fund.
SCHOOD1C. 42U.

Mae

i

The third

given

be

th«*

inatrucied

UMOlNt,

Stony brook, Capt. Henry K.
Morey, of this town, was in the harbor a
few daya on a trip from Bangor to New
j
York, lumber laden.
Nov. 6.
Rex.

j

ill

present Nov. 3.

were

Following is the program for tne meeting of Ureen Mountain Pomona »im
Hcboodtc grange. No. 4UJ, Winter Harbor,
Thursday, Nov. 16:

t.yaia^—

Elmer Dow ha* bought a new Ford car.
Most of the varht«men have arrived
home, after a profitable season.

1

wa*

aecond dtgreea.
w

goad

»RlK»WKK. 244.

#

degrees
Nov. 17.

a

discussed.

was

Sixty member*
class of

f*Ve».

*«"

grange in 1917.

NEWS

wholesome

seventy-three patrons and guests enjoyed
dinner.
a bountiful New England boiled

having resigned, fister Wendells Stanley
was elected and duly installed to dll the
vacancy. One application tan received.
It was voted to entertain llancoilt Pomona

Frank Uro*» ba« been with his father,
w bo is in a private hospital in Portland.
In the da vs that followed there waa nag- j
Mra. E. B. Cook returned Saturuay from
ging by the ladies and Jane's conscience
was
working and various interesting New Haven, where sbe has been visiting
things happened—lose affairs—and acci- her daughter, Mrs. Emmons.
dents -and finally after the material for
Herbert Pickering, who recently arrived

Once sbe took a snap shot of berself in a
picture, by having a string tied somewhere to tbe camera. 1 wisb we had done
tbe same then.
1 want to assure “L. A. W.” and "All
Done” and ber family, and Aunt Maria's
daughter, w bat a pleasure it was to meet
them all, and it goes without saying tbat
we

1*. NORTH BUCRHPORT.
hallowe’en social given Monday

FLORAu

Tbe

a

tender crust that melts Into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are n< t
enough. You canmakesuch
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything bett rand gaes
farther— theall'ronnd fi
r
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

_

_

DEER ISLE.

the cook book was in the printer’s hands,
and ex- I
Betsey P. bad ber camera with ber— Jane visited the composing room
that the receipt for white-bread
yes, two of them. Tbe lsrger one came plained
was to go on the one blank page of the
near being spoiled, as some one backed a
dedication of which f« 1carriage on to it, as it was on tbe ground. cook book, the
Tbat part, however, came later. Aunt lows:
Someone has said we sre what we ear. n
Maria said. “Now we will go and And *A11
Done,’” and we found ber and ber John, is well known that food makes us what we
a meal is a moral,
and one of the brightest and best of are. The idea that getting
is in every one’s bead, more or
babies about two years old. Now, wasn’t responsibility
“Who can
less. As the poet Pope has said:
wben
that a reunion! Only
Betsey
the

rose in.

ARBim

COUNTY

their great

her from tbis time out.

“snapped

good

Nov.

Tour
E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held
in strict confidence,.

tending fairs, tbere were evidences tbat
Celsey Prig might be somewere about, as
various articles on display had ber name
indicate

you want

should have

munications will be subject to approval by
withonI
lb* editor, but none will be rejected

Closing

mation and was examined by a physician who found
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medicine ; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am
pleased to be in my usual good health liy using it
and highly recommend it” —Mrs. K M. Osgood,!
1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.
;j

co»iu>.

oept by permission

and

North Oran don, VCis.— “When I was 1ft years
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
t« ms and it left me v.i.h very poor health. I could
not walk across the floor without hat ing to sit
down to rest aud it was hard for me to keep a Unit
and do my work.
I went to a doctor and ne told
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
have to have an ojieration. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of I.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as
well as ever.
I cannot sav enough in favor of the
Fuikham remedies. —Mrs. Mayme Asbach, Aorth Crandon, Wis.

We must live through the wear* winter
If we could but value tbe spring.
And the woods must be cold and silent
Before the robins sing.
The flowers must be buried in darkness
Before they could hud and bloom.
And tbe sweetest and warmest sunshine
Comes after the storm and gloom.

attached.

women

es-

Ureue.-

tbe
Tbe column la open to nil grungera lor
*i„'
discussion of topics of goner*! interest,
letter,
Moan
for reports of grunge meetings.
mnei
abort nod conctre. All communications
ea*
bo signed, but names will not be printed
All comof tbe writer.

woman’s

the sunshine.
They cannot banish the suu.
Aud the earth -blues out tbe brighter
When tbe weary rain is doue.
We must staud iu tbe deepest sorrow
To see tbe clearest light.
Aud often from wrong’s own darkness
Conies the very strength of ugnt.
I

Tbit column It devoted to the

pecially Jto tbe grunge* of Huncock

pings,

form of

Xbamuwnuiu

®rongtr».

tilt

Tue question, “What constitute*

And many a rugged bypath
Led to fields of ripened gr:»in.
The clouds but

Years

For

topic,

which
when I consider the intemperate j»eo
pie who are so often prominent in what
is
ailed temperance work 1 feel in
creasingly the need of getting at the

among

health hr
ifuklCmen

*

VII.—Fourth Quarter, For
Nov. 12. 1916.

f^om.

**ADBT MADOf"

"Helpful and HopafuL”

iU Motto:

^HwtltfWWil

ftUbrrttftcnuntSc

JCtutnal Benefit £«lnmn.

Await

Farminj^Land

Development.

Communication* rt-eardiiiK locati »
invited and will receive atteiit'n
when add reused In any i-trent of lie

are

MAINE CENTIIAL.

or t..

INDUSTRIAL BUREAL.

FRANKLIN.

interesting meeting was conducted
young members Thursday evening.
Thirty patrous were present. The next
meeting. Nov. Id, will be ooudu.’ted by
A

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

tbe

POHTLANI). MAINE.

DR. HALE’S

the married sisters.
LAM OINK.

Mr*. W. H. Rice has returned from
Waterviile.

a

riatl to
Mrs.
ing

M«»ry Butler,

her aunt.

of Hancock, i« visitMrs. Josiab Coolidge.

wife, of Lakewood,
W. K. .Salisbury and w ife Sunday.
The little daughter of Mrs. NicboJ- has
been danger- u 1- ill the past week t>.
choieia infautum. She ia now- gamin*.
Martin Garland ami

visited

Friday
give

au

OINTMENT

ItoBovoi Pain

evening the school children will
entertainment in the tow u bail,

consisting of revllatious, cutcgues, etc.
R. ii.
Nov. 6.
Novrcubcr Weather.
^
Early cold soaps, tk-rmi and sleet. snow
sud slash, cause coughs and colds
Foiey's
Honey sud Tar acts quickly, cut* th» phlegm,
opens air passages, allays irritation, heals
inflammation and enables
the sufferer to
oreathe easily sud naturally so that sleep is
not disturbed
by hacking cough.—Moore's
Drug Htorc.

forego#

AwOOdMrfalOiutBNWtforBrrtHtai u*efor§

Mur. lx Nra; ^ 1' it**.
r*«
acuta, bcT*j( .>o.* I
Burt *. Scai»ia, Br
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*
i
irritaliuo.
J
yorjng ci
!' a bex
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H
of D». till
•»
Olun-.rct for 10
•*' '**
ns*
T"-f» «
os* oft he t r^'’fc <-*j.
Taatimoni* • fr m <•-*»
*L
on
Inf phjridana and many o'here sent
At all Dreg Stores tv. and WVe., or h* n * fw®
»N
Adan.KENYON A THOMAS CO*•
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Y .U CAN MAKE MUNfcY
jn
right around jroar home. Just a*
and women are doing. Work
rad permanently
pro .:
I >r •. ut

i

re-!*

men

*la
w>nr r>«n Iom md build your own
Y**u take no rtak. make aure pr t;t
>end name, address. one rrf<--euc
along.
>’
U. bu> wa. M Murray »».. Ne" *

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W!rv

Til*

tllASIOTB BRAND.
A** F-«r

I'M

'ROUGH UN HAT*” ends HATH, H|i »
Hugs, Die outdoors. Unbeatable Exterminator.
Used World Over, by U. 8. Government loo.
Economy Hlts'Uftr. or lftc. i»rug
and country stores. Refuse substitutes.
Comic Picture R.—E. 8*. Wells. Jersey City.
N. J.

S.
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tbe winter.

Gapt. C. A. Conary, K. M. Buckminster
son Porter left Monday on the
sloop
Olivette (or a deep-sea fishing trip.
and

with the title “White Bread.” The ladies
of tbe First church were getting up a /
The seniors of the Sedgwick high school
WINTER HARBOR.
book which was to be called “Tbe Katy
a
and social at Kiverside hall,
C. E. Grover, w ho has been laid up with gave supper
Ladies’
Choice
Town First Church
Receipt a lama
Thursday evening. Net proceeds, |20.
knee, it about again.
filled
Book.” Mrs.TyrusBurns said: “My
Nov. 6.
C.
Mr. and Mra. Erneat Rogers, of Boston,
is something tbat very,
rookie receipt
in town, going to Boarecent
were
gueata
very few bave ever got out of me. This
BURRY.
auto.
will be tbe first time I’ve given in to make ton by
James Conary came home this week.
Here it a story ot vital interest to
baa
of
HaDoock,
Mra. Julia Crabtree,
it public, and nothing on earth but the
Forrest Carter returned home Friday. every person in Ellsworth who is trouwould make me now.” beeu spending a few weeks with beraiater,
church carpet
It was told
Mrs. Sadie McKay visited friends in bled with failing health.
“Me eitber, with my Christmas cakes,” Mra. A. J. Qernsh.
by Mrs. Charles Uills, 2SS Dsn forth street,
said Mrs. Arthur Port, “but I feel like
Mrs. E. L. Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, I Bloehill last week.
Portland, to the Tanlac man at the Simthe time had come for tbe real supreme baa been visiting ber daughter, Mra. Jeaae
Gapt. Eugene Qaspar and Dolph Kane mons A Hammond drug store of that
city.
sacrifice. I’ll pot ’em in the book with Small idge. for a tew days.
came home last week.
Said Mrs. Gills:
tbe rest of you.”
been
visitMra. Hay, of New York, baa
Gapt. Newell Kane went to Boston Sat“I took Tanlac for my nerves. I had
Mrs.
Mrs. Older's salad dressing,
ing ber father, Ber. M. C. Miner. She left urday to take charge of a vessel.
been troubled a great deal with dizxy
Eldred’s fruit oordial, Mrs. Regg’s mince last week for Gardiner to visit relatives
Nov. 6.
L.
■pells and it helped me wonderfully.
meat, Mrs. Emmon’s pie-crust—these before returning to New York.
“In fact I think so much of Tanlac that
The need to be of
wen all offered op.
T. A. Earl, of Waban, Maas., and
1 am having my husband take it and be
one—Mrs. ~Mra.
uae was on them all, save only
Rid four Child Of Worms.
feels ever so much better of stomach
bar son, who have spent the latter part of
Jane Hellish. Her specialty was white
Thousands of children have worms that sap
trouble.
tbe summer with Mra. Earl’s mother, Mra.
bres-. Nobody made it like her—and no
their vitality aad make them listless aad
left last weak for tbeir irritable. Kickapoo Worm Killer kills aad
“I have recommended Tanlac to several
Tbe C. E. Smith,
one could find put how she made It.
removes the worms and has a tonic effect on
of my friends and in aach and every
borne.
bread receipt was hers, and that was all
the system. Does your child eat spasmodMra. Emma Upbam left Thursday tor ically? Cry out ia sleep or triad its tooth? instance they have thanked me and told
tbere was to it. It had been brought
winter with ber These are symptoms of worms aad yon should me about the benefits they received.
from the old country by ber great grand- New York to spend the
And relief for them at oace. Kickapoo Worm
8be was Killer ia a pleasant remedy. At year DragBnsaal.
Warren
“Furthermore, I have sent a bottle of
Mra.
from
down
daughter,
handed
had
been
mother and
Me.
Tanlac to my cuter who lives in Rhode
bar granddaughter, Lots gist,
by
had
ladies
accompanied
The
mother to daughter.
Island. 1 have not hoard from her as yet,
Rusael, who baa been bar guest for soma
but I tell you this to prove bow much I
time.
think of Tanlae. I have no doubt but
8.
Changing Seasons tiring Colds.
Nov. 4.
“Stuff**! -up hsad,** clogged-up nose, tight
that, when my sister writes, she will tell
hast, sore throat are sure signs of cold, and
ms she is batter and thank me tar sending
Dr. King's Nsv Discovery is sore relief. A
This—And Mm Coals!
VSr Infants and ChUdra
the medicine. Tanlac is
dose of this combination of antiseptic bal- 1
perfectly reDon't miss this. Cat oat thU slip, enclose
sams seothse the irritated membrane, clears
markable.”
cents to Foley * Co.. MM BbeBeld Jtee..!
the head, loosens the phlegm, yon breathe flee
address
and
name
writing
yoor
The Tanlac health expert, who is daily
easier and realise your oold ia broken op. Chicago, III., will receise In return a trial j
Von
Treat a oold persistently; half-way measures clearly.
containing Foley's Hooey and Tar
masting scores of Bangor paopls at Sweet’s
leave a lingering cough. Take Dr. King's package
and
colds
croup;
for
cougis,
drug store, said:
New Diecorerv until your cold is gone. For Compound,
Pills, sod Foley Cathartic
<7 years the fsrorite remedy for young and Foley Kidney
“I felt confident when I heard Mrs. Gills’
Tablets.—Moore's Drug Store.
old. At your Druggist, 60c.

SISTER Hill STHllCH ILLS

j
j

_

CASTOR IA
In Use *or Over 30 Years

Her
story, tbet Tanlac would relieve her
o
ie Juet ae plain as the light

experience
day to any

stops to thins.
o
Gill* speaks
**
having dizzy spells. Seemingly this
stop
not a serious ailment, but when you
‘Si*
to consider
tbat in almost every
condizxineee ietbe result ol e nervous
When
dition you b«gin to eee the truth.
■ person ia
nervous he
generally l0***
of strength often
loss
strength, and
causes a general
breaking down
vital
Tbat la one of tbe re*'0®
person

Realise this, please.

who

Mrs.

organa.

why Tanlac haa made such a remarks
record.
aboo
“There U nothing myaterious
1
Tanlac—it does not work by meg*
medicines
moat
natural
one
la
of the
bark*,
tbe world, composed ol roots,
berries and faarba which gently *ld
gaation, promote healthy. refresh!»
and
sleep, thereby feeding the nerves

*

ro

elating Natural to reatora souud,
haaltb.
“I want arary person to feel it P*r
absolute y
liberty to call on me. There is
no

obligmtion

on

comes.”

the part of

who

anybody
_

E.
Tanlac ia sold in Ellsworth by
Moore.—ddef.

<

urrtianrmsfc

MISERABLE FROI SAVED BYl
STOMACHTROUBLE A WOMAN I
An Episode of the
Peninsular War

Felt WrateM IMH Ha Stiitsd
To Taki “Fratt-a-thes"
594 Cbavpuiii

j

Sr., Moktsbal.

•Tor two years, I was a miserable
By ALAN HINSDALE
(offerer from Rheumatism amt Stomach
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells,
'V hen tile Duke of
and when I took food, feit wretched
Wellington was
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu- lighting the French In Spain In 1S09 to
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 1SH, gaining one vl tory after another,
back and joints, and my hands swollen. naturally the Spanish people were In
A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and an unsettled condition. In all countries when tliere is war there are
per
from the outset, they did me good.
sons who pretend to
tielong to one side
After the first box, ifelt I was getting or the other—sometimes
both
sides—
well and I can truthfully say that either
doing secret service or partisan
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine work or engaged in robbery.
that helped me". LOUIS LA BRIE.
] Alfonso Fernandez, a youngster of
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c.
twenty-tlirpe. hated both the French
At al I dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* and the English, expecting that, whichever conquered, Spain would have a
a-tivcs Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
j
foreign yoke about her neck. Fernandez. who commanded a small body of

j

COUNTY NEWS
WBBT FRANKLIN.

i

Howard Hardison it in Bangor for

a

few

days

1

!

Mrs. K. S Orcult is visiting her mother
Sullivan.

at

Kugenie Coombs returned from North*
Harbor Wednesday.

(tut

il. U. Wooater has returned from
extended visit at Newport, N. H.

Mran

I

Fred Billing* of Seal Harbor, a former
rt
4cnt, was here Saturday.
j
Horace Ldghton, of Cherryfleld, visited I
vir*.
Friday.
bissi-ter.
Willey,
\
Butler have gone to
Mr. and Mrs.
\

t'.iot, where they have employment.
An automobile

Last Sullivan
Arthur

was

belonging to parties at

Sunday.
Bucksport, vi-lted

burned here

(irmdle. of

|

mounted men, would harasa either
side alike. Sometimes he would attack
a supply train of the British, then the
very next day, when they were pursuIng the French after one of their many
victories, he would lie found In the van
of the English ranks snberlng those
Frenchmen who were unable to keep
up with their retreating companies.
Fernandez was the son of n Spanish
grandee and highly educated. One dny
be was riding fft the bead of Ills men
through a rural district not far from
Talavera. when screams were heard in
advance.
Fernandez put spurs to his
horse and. followed by his troops, rode
round a bond In the road through trees
that obscured his vision, and, emerging Into the open, came to a gentle
man's country place that was bejng
looted by stragglers from the French
army.

st

Hashing through the gateway am: up
the bouse the Spaniards attacked
Julius Darling lost a bor««* last week, the marauders and drove them off.
which be purchased only a few months
Fernandez hitnself found a young lady
•go.
j struggling with a French grenadier
Har y Hardison is at home from Seel | and cut him down.
Naturally those occupying the place
Habor, where he has been since early last
I were very grateful for their deliverspun*.
and Donna Marla Matelluia’s
Mrs. Pearl Coombs was a visitor over ance.
heart went out to her preserver. The
Sunday at Mount Desert, where her hustroop encamped, or. rather, btvouacked
band is employed.
on the grounds of her home and reMr*. Bertha McPbee, of Waterville. and
ceived everything they needed that the
Mr*. Idia Brscey, of Bangor, were weekplace afforded. For some time they
end guests among relatives here.
made It a base of their operations,
Master Lyndon Hastings celebrated his
striking out In different directions, al
fourth birthday Saturday by giving a
But
ways returning after a foray.
party to several of his little friends.
their alisem es were neither so frequent
F. Bradbury- A Sons, who for many nor so long as they had been, for the
year* have got out stone for the W. C. I leader s|s-nt much time dallying with
K. R
have gone into the granite base
j Donna Marla.
business.
Nevertheless the harassing FernanMr*. A. O. Clark and Miss Dons will dez gave the French about this time
leave this week for West Somerville, was sufficient to excite the Ire of ColoMsm
where she will spent the winter nel Pierre Vllllers. who vowed that If
l be could catch the “bandits." as he
itb relatives.
Mi*s Koch, of the Baptist church, held preferred lo call them, he would hang
The colonel sent
service# at the church here Sunday afterevery one of them
Fernandez's
noon.
Semi-monthly services will be held out a scout after one of
to follow
during the winter.
j attacks on a French outpost
him at a distance and discover his lair.
Irving Willey, with his wife and three
returned with the Informadaughters, of Winter Harbor, i) speoding The scout
tion that Fernandez himself spent
a few weeks with his
parents, Mr. and
much time at the Matllinlas. hut as for
Mrs.
the home of his broth*

r

Frsnk last week.

Alphonso Willey.
Millard Springer has moved his family
to Washington Junction.
Mias Marcia
stop at tba home of Mrs.
Cousins and attend high school.
will

Frank

Forrest Coombs and Hay Orcutt were
into the Foresters Saturday night.
The initiation was followed by an oyster
stew and a social hour. The meeting was
attended by members of the Companion
Court.
taken

Mrs. Eva Somes and Miss Madeline
Goodwin entertained the grange aid
society last week. Much interest is being
taken now, as the members are about to
purchase a piano and other needed furnishings for their new hall.
Echo.
Nov. 6.
BLUEHILL.
Charles Colomy has moved his family to

Bockland.
C. E, Loach baa gone to Bangor to
gage in bueineas.

en-

Leon Cooper, Harold Weacolt and Lester
Biaaett have gone to Whltinavllle, Mase.
Bluabill lodge, I. O. O. F., had work In
the initiatory degree Thursday evening.
Miee Abbie Qroee, of Boeton, came borne
laat week to card for her mother, Mrs. E.
L. Gross, daring her illoeea.
Miaa Marion Parker returned
after a short visit here. She was
accompanied by her lister, Mrs. Q. W.
Abbott.
to Boeton

Monday,

A W ileon ball was given In the town
hall, Nov. 4, under the auspices of| the
Wilson Independent league. Admission
was fret. The attendance waa ona of the
largest of the season.
8.
Nov. 6.
__

EAST BLUEHILL.
Carl Qrindle baa gone to Boston.
Walter Outer has gone to Waltham,
Maas., to work.
to

Fred Cousins, wifa and family havegons
Bangor for the winter.

Mrs. R. B. Long and son Malcolm a pent
the week-end with P. W. DsBack and

lamily in
Nov. g.

Franklin.
B.

Sloan's l.lalmeut far Nearalgla Aohes.
The dull throb of neuralgia la quickly raHrvad hr Sloan's Ltolmaut, the universal
remedy for pain. Bney to apply; It quickly
penetrate! without rubbing and soothes the
sore muscles. Cleaner and mors
promptly
effective then musay plasters or ointment;
not stain the skin or clog tha pores.
Joes
Tor stiff mnsclss, chronic rbeumstUm, gout,
lnmbngo, sprninn nod stratus It gives quick

relief. Sloan's Liniment reduces the pain
and inflammation In Insect bites, braises,
bumps and other minor injuries to children.
Uet a bottle to-day at yonr Druggist, Mo.
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his troop they had no stopping place.
The more lime Fernandez and Donna
Marta sj>eur together the more deeply
they fell In love with each other and
the more reckless Fernandez t>eeame In
exposing himself to attack from his
enemies. Bnt a woman readily acents
danger to the man she loves. The lady

frequently expressed disapprobation at
her lover remaining with her when his
men were away, pointing out how easy
It would be for either the French or
the English to take him while he was
alone. But whenever he consented to
leave her she was sure to ask him to
take the risk Just once more.
Meanwhile Fernandez's hand, under
the leadership of his lieutenant, was
harassing, the French night and day.
It being known what force was making all the trouble and It not lielng
known that Fernandez himself was
dallying with his lieloved. he Incurred
all the obloquy of these attacks.
Colonel Vllllers. having learned that
certain place,
Fernandez visited a
made up his mind to take him there.
He sent one or two expeditions there,
but at the time Fernandez was away
with bis troop. The Frenchman, not
Wishing to frighten the bird away, concealed the fact that they were after
him. But they did not deceive Donna
Marla.
Colonel \ inters, eager to take the
man
who was annoying him, finally
put a watch on the house Fernandez
frequented and, one evening when It
was reported that the Spaniard was
there, concluded to go In i>erson to
Putting himself at the
capture him.
bead of a dozen men—Fernandez's men
were not with him—the colonel led
them to the house where the lovers
were dallying, surrounded It with his
men. then closed in upon the premises.
Fernandez and Marla were sitting
on a bench In the flower garden when
suddenly they heard steps approaching, accompanied by the jingle of
spurs. Both Jumped to their feet and
retreated to the house, screened on
the way by high growing plants common to tropical countries, and closed
them 'without having
a door behind
been seen. Discerning from a window
the forms of men without, the lovers
suspected that Fernandez was In dan
ger, and Mar-la at once began to think
of a place to hide him. for escape was
obviously Impossible. She led him upstairs to a bedchamber and put him
In a closet. Fernandez had never been
beyond the ground floor of the house

4&bcrti«w:n t

and did not know in whose apartment
he had been bidden. The closet door
waa locked, and be was in the dark.
It w»s net long before the bedroom
door was violently thrown open and
there was a tread of boots on the
floor.
"Whnt means this Intrusion?’’ he
heard spoken In a voice which he recognized as Marin's.
“Pardon, senorita,’’ said a man’s
voice, "but there is a man In this house
who Is wanted. We must find him.”
“In a lady's chamber?"
“I regret to disturb you.”
"You mean that you regret to insult
me.”
"That Is not Intended."
"You come Into my room when I am
In bed and yet you do not intend to
Insult me?”
“God forbid that I, a French soldier,
should insult a woman.”
“Will you take the word of a lady?”

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of

smoking!
may live to
YOU
be 110 and
never

feel old enough to
vote, but it’s certain-sure you’ll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy

"Certainly.”
“Well, then I

nm nn unmarried woIs It not an insult for you to
look for a man In a maiden’s bedroom?”
"Certainly, senorlta, provided the
man Is not some near relative.”
"There is no near relative of mine
In this house.
My father Is at the
capital. I have no brother. Would
that I had to protect me from this In-

man.

cigarette unless you get on
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and
satisfaction
goodness
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P. A.

dignity!”
This evidently had

a marked effect
the man. for after a humble apology he closed the door, and all was
In a few moments the closet
still.
door was opened, and Marla, In a
double gown, stood before ber lover.
"Get Into the lied," she said, “and I
will take your place In the closet.
When they do not And you In other
parts of the house they will return
and search this room.”
As he stepped out of the closet she
was about to go In when steps were
again heard without. Maria took the
key from the outside of the closet door
and put it ou the Inside, but she did
not close the door.
"Have you your pistol?” she asked

on

doing so."
The colonel, though he disliked to
intrude upon a woman forcibly, was
not afraid of one who opposed him In
a masculine way.
He opened the door
His figure was plain
and entered.
enough to one la the room, but he
could see nothing. He had taken two
steps beyond the lintel when a pistol
cracked from the bed and he fell In a
heap on the floor.
Change with me!” cried
•‘Quick!
Marla as she darted from the closet to
the bed. As Fernandez passed her she
seized a pistol from him and hurried
Fernandez took position in
Into bed.
the closet. The exchange had scarce
ly been made when the colonel's men.
having heard the shot, appeared before
the chamber door and saw their commander lying In the opening.
"Carry him away,” said Marla from
the bed. "If any of you approach me
I will serve you as I served him.”
The men drew back at this. But In
another moment one of them asked
whether, If they attended to the colonel, they would have to do so under
Are.
"So long as you attend to him." was
the reply, ‘‘you are safe. All I ask of
you Is to respect me."
At this one of them raised Vllllers.
who had a bullet In his lung, and. seeing that he was alive, took him up and
carried him into another room. Marla
railed to Fernandez;
‘‘Now is your chance. The men have
lost their leader and are busy ministering to him. Go before they again turn
to continue the search, for you.”
"Hather you go before they return
for their revenge. I will join you.”
“What!
You, to whom the church
has not united me?"
“We will go to a priest.”
“Go, then; I will follow you.”
In another moment Fernandez was
on a trellis without the window, and
Marla followed him.
Reaching the
ground, they ran among the plants till
they made an oxlt from the place.
A short distance from their starting
point was a chapel. On reaching it
Fernandez rapped on the door of the
priest's house beside it.
“Father," he said when the priest
opened the door, “I desire to be united
In the holy bonds of matrimony to this
woman.”
The pair were admitted and taken to
the chapel. There they were married
In haste and continued their flight. But
there was no necessity for haste.
Those they had left behind were too
much engaged with their colonel to follow them. They made good their escape, ntd the next seen of them they
were In Madrid.
When Si>aln was relieved from the
foreign yoke Imposed upon her by the
great Napoleon Fernandez became
prominent In the cortex.
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hurriedly.
"Two of them.”
"Well, be guided by what I say to
any one who comes to the room.”
Fernandez got Into the bed with his
clothes on uud covered himself up.
Marla had blown out the candles In the
She stood
was dark.
room, and It
within the closet, the door open and
her hand on the knob.
Coiouel VUliers had sent his men
to search the house, and when the
man who had failed to search Donna
Marla's room returned and reported
that he had been prevented from doing so by motives of delicacy for a
woman the coiouel started at once to
make the search himself. But the colonel was a gentleman of France, and
the work before him was not to his
taste.
Going to Marla's bedroom, he
knocked at the door.
“Who’s there?" asked Maria.
"Pardon me. senorlta. but 1 must
search your room. I am sorry to"—
“I give you warning." Interrupted
Marla, “that 1 will not suffer Insult a
I have armed myself,
second time.
and whoever desecrates the privacy of
my chamber shall receive a bullet for

pipe or a hand roled
talking-terms

^
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WASHING FURNITURE.
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CLARIONS WORII WITH
PRECISION

Restore Tarnished Pisces to
Original Freshness.
"Very few people know that furniture ought to be washed," said a salesman In the furniture section of a large
department store. “Yet,” he continued, 'it Is the Dost thing one can do
to keep furniture looking as well as It
Bhould.
“One Bhould take a basin of tepid
rainwater and make a suds with a
good pure soap. Then with a soft
piece of cheesecloth all the woodwork
It Is astonishing
should be washed.
bow much dirt will come off. A secu
ond piece of cheesecloth should be
THE HOME CLARION
wrung dry out of hot water. On this
should be poured a tablespoonful of
WOOD & BISHOP
first class furniture polish. The heat
will spread the polish through the
cloth.
Next the furniture should be
J. P.
Sold
gone over with the second cloth.
“There will be no need of putting on
more polish, for that much will be all
Too many persons make
one needs.
the mistake of using too much polish
and leaving It thick on the furniture,
ASHVILLE,
where it looks dauby and where It
The new steel ceiling bss come tor the
gathers more dirt."
There Is furniture In homes today chapel.
Mrs. Lydia Smith has gone to Augusta
that Is cast off because of Its appeartor the winter.
ance when It might be brought back
Frank Farren, who was employed in the
to Its original freshness by this simple
process of washing. Many persons do woods at Beddington, is at home.
not know that a fine bit of mahogany
Mrs. Harold Hanna, of East Sullivan,
Is Improved by careful washing, and is with her sister, Mrs. W. H. HammOnd.
hundreds of pianos have never been
Misses Inez snd Sadie Martin have gone
A square to
more than dusted In years.
Bangor, where they have employment.
anand
for
the
of cheesecloth
washing
Mrs. James Walton and family were rewill
do
the
other for the polishing
cent visitors from North Sullivan at her
work, and the result will well repay
former home here before moving to Seal
the effort.—Indlanapols News.
Harbor for the winter.

Easy

to

You never have to guess
at results. You know beforehand just what a Clarion will do.
This saves
time and labor, and expense, but what is even
more

important

CO., Bangor, Me.

Hi* Point of View.
“The examples of slum children's
ignorance are as Incredible ns they are
Innumerable," sakl a social worker.
“A farmer’s wife pointed out to a
slum urchin a flock of birds winging
their way across the evening sky.
“'Oh, look at the pretty birds!* she
said.
“'Poor things!' said the urchin.
■Poor little things! They ain't got no
rages, huve they?'”—Washington Star.

Money Value of Discoveries.
If we count the wealth of North
America and South America aa it seems
today, we find that the discovery of
America by Christopher Columbus has
been worth to the world $3,000,000 a
day from the time he sailed from Palos
tu August, 1402, down to the present
time. Likewise, the man who discovered the way of drawing tungsten wire
gave (300,000.000 worth of light yearly.
—Popular Science Monthly.
The Prise Ring.
The reason why the lnclosure in
Which boxers have their fistic encounters Is called a ring, when It Is really
square In shape. Is because the spectators at the prizefights In the olden
days, which took place In the open
eonntry, used to stand round In a ring
to look on.—London Telegraph.
Clear Directions.
care of that cold,
Mrs. Green. Ter want to git a pennorth of ukerllptus from the chemist,
put It in a Jug of boiling water, ’old
yer 'ead over It and Ignore It"—Toronto Saturday Night.

“Te must take

saves

E»ubu»h«d 1839

ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

by

COUNTY

it

Clarion users are
care free
housekeepers.
Ask the Clarion dealer.
care.

NEWS

helpful and inspiring addreae. She explained the object of Bending student
secretaries around to different schools,
comparing their work to St. Paul's. After
speaking of various societies throughout
the State, their relative ages and the
activities carried on, she took for her subthe motto of one society, “Others,”
snd with numerous illustrations, one the
career of George Hinckley, of Good Will
Farm, showed how much may be accomplished when persons are filled with zeal
for service.
K.
Nov. #.

ject

WEST TREMONT.
Mrs. Santa A. Norwood suffered
ill turn this week.

severe

a

John Tracy presented the Wednesday
club with flS3 given him by summer visitors at Bar Harbor for the chapel, which
was greatly appreciated by all.

Henry Goodwin and family are keeping
bouse in part of John Pomroy’s bouse.
Miss Lann Brewer fell down stain
Saturday throwing her knee-cap out of

Mrs. E. E. Bragdon is staying in Bangor
be near Capt. Bragdon, who underwent
an operation at the hospital there on Saturday. Mr. Bragdon was oomfortable at

place.

to

last

report.
Nov. 8.

Phcebk.
CA8T1NE.

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.
An Elson art exhibit will
Normal hall, Nov. 8-11. Thursday, Nov.
9, an entertainment relating to it will be
given, consisting of a lecture descriptive
of the exhibit, “living picture” tableaux
arranged by a committee of students,
under the direction of MisB Beth U.
Jellison, and appropriate music. It is
hoped that holders of tickets will visit the
be

held

in

exhibit every day.
A cushion party was given by the Y.
W. C. A. in honor of Miss Helen Farquhar,
student secretary for the northeastern

district, Saturday

evening, at

Richardson

Students and teachers were received
by the officers of the association and the
guest of honor, Hiss Farquhar. Games
were
played, light refreshments were
served end after singing some familihr
songs, together with a few that Miss
Farquhar taught them, the company dishall.

William Webster and wife have moved
home from McKinley, where they have
spent the summer.
Mibs Charlotte Reed, of McKinley, who
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. A.
Lopaus, nturned home Saturday.
The W. T. L. society met with Mrs.
John Pomroy last Thunday. It was the
There were
lint meeting since July.
fourteen present. They will meet
Thursday with Mn. Irving Torrey.

Nov. 8.

next

Thelma.

CENTER.
Leslie Harper, otSeai Harbor, spent the
week-end here.
Friends of Carl Higgins are sorry to
hear of his serious illness.
State Deputy Charles Shand visited
Ocean View grange Thursday night, Nov.
a.
Mr. and

Mrs. R. F. Lurvsy and W. L.

Smallidge were in town Saturday on their
way to Hampden.
Weston Higgins, of Bass Harbor, has
moved his family into part of Mrs. Isabelle Hodgdon’s house.
persed.
Mrs. Jesse Mayo and daughter Ina spent
At the regulhr meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. Sunday evening, Misa Farquhar gave a the week-end at Indian Point, the guests
of Mrs. Alvin Higgins.

Use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes and sprinkled into the foot- bath. If you
want rest and comfort for tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet, use Allen’s Foot-Ease. It
relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
prevents blisters, sore and callous spots.
Sold everywhere,28c. Try it to-day.

Nov. 5.

Tkd.

Itching, bleeding, protrading or blind piles
have yielded to Doan’s Ointment. 50c at all
stores—ddvt.

American

IAK AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBUsnD
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AT

KLLSWORTH. MAINE

COUNTY UOBSIP.

According to ■ report of Iter. F. W.
Morgan, tbe Brat MethodMt cborcta east of
tbe;renooecot river wae ; built) in (1801, at
the Dunbar
hood in Penobscot.
what i» known

as

B

►
B

neighbor-j

mystery of the disappearance of
tbe motor boat party of four from Bar
Harbor may never.be solved. No trace of
tbe boat or its occupants baa yet been
found, not even a bit of flotsam from the
The

ST rss

M4SCOCN OOUNTY PUBLISHING OO
W. H. Tiros. Editor and

Manager.

oeoucrlptlcn Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 tor six
months; M cents for three months; if paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 78 and 38 oents
respectively. Single copies 8 coats. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate pf $3 pei
rear.

AdverUslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application
Husti***!*communication* should beaddressed
and all checks and money orders made pay
»ule to Tun Ravcocv Cocwtt Publishiho

so,

Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

wreck.
_

The last legislature provided funds tor a
survey to be made and estimate of probable cost submitted for a bridge from
Hancock to West Sullivan. Tbe survey
has been made this fall, and tbe matter
will doubtless come before tbe next legislature.

_

neighbors of Mrs. Dora A. Leach,
This week’s edition of The
of North Castine, begin talking of the
American is 2350 copies.
high cost of living, Mrs. Leach produces a
letter dated May 16, 1867. wherein it is
2,500 stated that "flour is f21 a barrel.” And
Average per week for 1915,
those were the "good old times,” too,
When

fl.50 a day

wuen

NOVEMBER 8, 1918.

WEDNESDAY,

Tbe

practical

was

^

big pay.
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failure of tbe
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ROADS.

Are Nat Cempelled ta Vata Par
Their Party Candidate.
A presidential elector la an Independent agent. As a matter of practice ha
rotes for the candidate chosen at the I
convention of his party, but he can le-

which ha vs a
large proportion of Impermanent
roads are helpless.
t be maintainThe ruhds m
ed. and the cost Is constantly
rising as anto traffic Increases.
Maintenance Is even now betng paid out of the proceeds of
bond Issues, which should go
only for new work.
The conclusion Is plain:
It is better to build a few
miles each year of permanent
roads, on which the maintenance
coat will be small, than a larger
mileage of a less satisfactory
road.
Earth and gravel roads have
their place as feeders to the
main highways and for districts
too thinly populated to bear the
expense of better construction.
Light traffic doee not require

gally break the Instruction, Just as a
delegate to that convention could have
done.
There

With potatoes selling at better than
#4 a barrel Aroostook is booming. The
potato county is full of automobile
salesmen.
To-morrow forenoon the people of
Ellsworth will be given as opportu-

nity

voice their protest against the
schedule of water rates in Ellsworth. Turn out at the hearing, or
to

new

forever hold your peace.

in eastern

Penobscot

home

came

But where traffic Is heavy «nd
the community demands good
roads the right way Is to build
permanently, for permanence
means least cost.—United States
Department of Agriculture BulleUn.

Mrs.

Mary Betts spent

a

few

war-time

prosperity.

The newspaper that does not sometimes make mistakes has never yet
been
The American
published.
accepts the responsibility for its own
mistakes, and if any one is aggrieved,

days in

apologizes

as

gracefully

possible.

as

Bat we do not like to have blame for
a mistake shouldered off
upon us by
another paper which, in reprinting an
article from our paper, makes a mis-

take and then tries

itself by
saying the mistake appeared in both
papers. The Bar Harbor Timet, two
weeks ago, reprinted our report of the
to excuse

court proceedings.
Timet kft out the little word

supreme

The

“not,"

nuking a man plead guilty, instead of
not guilty, to three indictments, and

then put the mistake up to

plead

“not

We

a'.

ficatlon over the figures which have
been made known by the bureau of
public roads in Washington, liays the
Philadelphia Inquirer.
According to
the statistics, the expenditures for
road and bridge building in the United
States hare increased from about $80.000,000 a year in 1901 to $282,000,000
in 1915, or more than 250 per cent
In the same period the expenditures
under state supervision have increased
from a few million a year to something like $80,000,000 a year.
These figures are amazingly Impressive, and they mark the transition
from an era when we were credited
with the worst roads in the world to
one where we can look forward to a
favorable comparison with the oldest
nations of Europe.
The pioneers of
this country had to fight nature and
many hardships, but we long ago
reached the stage where the importance of good roads became recognized,
and now all who are concerned in the
movement seem to be imbued with
the idea of making up for lost time.
It will be noticed that the great advance In Improved roads has been coincident with the coming and the development of the automobile. Every
new automobile that is manufactured
means at least one new and enthusiastic advocate of better roads.
The
local, state and federal authorities
have joined in the movement, and as
a consequence we are able to record
figures which tell a most impressive
story. And. while the automobllists
have been the chief factor in stimulating this desire ^or modem and first
class roads, they have not been the
only beneficiaries of the movement
All of the people haTe profited, and
most of all the farmers, who have
thus been enabled to find an easy and
convenient method of marketing their
products. The good roads have also
aided in the extension of the rural
free delivery service of the poetofflce
department, and this has been of inestimable benefit to those far removed
from the large centers of population.

to

his

home

in

South Brewer

There

entertainment at the Fullerton achoolhooae Friday afternoon. The
wu an

program: Singing, school; recitations,
Francos L. Cloeaon, Melissa H. Jones;
song, school; recitations, Agnea A. Bowden, Frank L. Hankins; song, three
girls; recitations, Melissa H. Jones, Frank
C. Bay; solo, Frances L. Cloaeon; recitation, Beatrice E. Jones; doet, Agnea A.
Bowden and Frances 1* Cloeaon; recitations, Daniel H. March, Quy F. Closson;
dialogue, Paul H. Patten and Melissa H.
Jones; recitations, Ernest H. Carter,
Beatrice Jones, Frances Cloeaon, Annie L.
March; song, Frank L. Bankins; recitation, Chester A. Jones; singing, “America.”

guilty,"

EAST B L UK HILL.

A move is on foot among timberland owners of Maine for a change in
the administration of forest affairs of
the State.
The proposition is to
abolish the office of state land agent
and forest commissioner, and have known as the Uollina Oranlte Co. quarry,
and had lived there during these years.
appointed instead a commission of For a time alter the works
shut down he
lands and forests, of three members. was caretaker
tor the oompany, until the

Acting
a

under this commission would

State forester,

as

a

business

manager or executive to carry out
the forest policy of the State and execute the decisions of the commission.

families ot Mr. Board man and Or. Millikan, of New Y ork, came and built their
summer cottages.
Mr. Conary was a kind

companion, a good neighbor, always
ready to help in time of need. Many
.This department would also have will miss his jovial remarks and witty
The funeral was held at the
direct supervision of the fire service. sayings.
home Friday, Oct. 27, Rev. Mr. Qahan, of
Timberland owners of the State are
Mr. Conary was s
Surry, officiating.
now being canvassed for their views
member of the Methodist church, and a
upon the

proposed change, and if a
majority of them favor the proposed
change, the Maine Forestry association will be asked to draw up and

submit

such

a

bill

to

the

next

legislature.

faithful worker in the churches here.
Besides his widow, he leaves three nieces
and two nephews—Nellie Nevels ot Bluehill, Hattie Clark of Bar Harbor, Elzada
Lord of Connecticut, Eugene and Otis
Saunders, of Snrry.
Nov. 8.
R.
SALISBURY COVE.

'Official figures of the department of
commerce

show that while the

people

of the United States are paying war
prices for foodstuffs, American pro-

ducers

selling

are

abroad

at

prices

For instance, flour toin the United States at
from #10 to #13 a barrel, with #14 predicted at an early date, while statismuch lower.

day

is

selling

tics of the

department show that

we

exported, mostly to belligerents, daring the first eight months of 1910,10,350,000 barrels, at an average price of
#6.M. During the same period, we
sold to foreigners 15,000,000 dozen
eggs at an average price of 23 cents,
while the prioe right here at the farm
has averaged dose to 40 cents for the
year. These are only two items of
many. The situation may not justify
an embargo, but the temptation is
.great.

Only

a

Americans are
dime

comparatively
sharing in this

prosperity,

bnt all have to eat.

Th* mailorder house is
for your business.
to do about it f

few
war-

What

advertising
you going

art

Sanford McFarland bat purchased the
eatata, and will occupy it at

Sherman

Eleven states did not vote at all for
In 1868 thrye states
that had tried to secede could not vote.
In 1880 one of California's presidential electors who had been chosen by
the Democrats refused to vote for Hancock. That state therefore gave Garfield one elector and Hancock five.—
;

Philadelphia ledger.

j

|

WK«r» the Ark Rested.

unless the inflammation can be taken onl
and this tube restored to its normal condition. bearing will be destroyed forever; nine
case* out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed coadition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot
be cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Dr aggista, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

jrat salt.

NOTICL
This CailKtisR is Far the Fruit Grmrs
at Hancock County
(iooaeberry U Currant. II Rasp
berry Buabra an fid Strawberry Plante,
at) lor fll.TS. Send your orders along. This
Is to introduce ourgooda II years' experience

TWELVE

We straggled painfully through the
mud and at sunrise on the fourth day
came in sight of Mount Ararat from la tbe bos ness, write tor tree
catalogues
Hahcock Cophtt Nuassay Co.. Surry, Me.
the hilltop above Erivan. A more Im
posing sight I never saw than this
Eighty-eight note Player Piano. but
little used, on easy terms, or liberal dishuge snow clad hump, with its attendcount lor cash.
Call at or write to It High
ant
peaked gendarme at Its side. street.
Though the ranges on each side of it
are 6,000 feet high, it seems to rise
£o JLd
alone from the plain and looms so large
as to absolutely annihilate the great
at SO State street, 4 rooms and
lavatory, flush bowl, electric lights: fitted
level plain, thirty miles across, which for hot
and cold water at sink and bath tuh.
separates you from It.
Heavy snow- Excellent rent for family without children.
storms bad ranged over it for weeks, Apply to C. K Btraniu, on the premises.
and the snow was lying to within 6,000
on State street, Ellsworth. Apply
to O. E. Fisield.
feet of sea level. The summit is represented in the latest surveys to be
Lost.
nearly 20,000 feet above the sea, so
there were H.000 feet of snow lying on
BOOK No. 4717. of the Hancock
It, and the shining mass seemed to rise
County Havings bank. Finder will
and soar Into the blue sky from be- please return to Hahcock Cocxrr Sennas
Bake, Ellsworth. Me.
neath our very feet.—Professor Conybeare in New Armenia.

ONE

TENEMENT
HOUSE

BANK

$tlp Qgantrti.

Rata of London.
London Is said to be the greatest rat
center in the world, and It has been estimated that the rat population of the
metropolis is equal to its human population and that about £10,000 Is spent
annually In reducing tbeir numbers.
The London sewers swarm with rodents, and so do the railway stations.
Tunnels especially are the abode of armies, and railway men often fear to
traverse these dark holes after nightfall because of them.—London Opinion.

The Word “Belfry."
The word “belfry" had originally no
connection with “bell." ah idea which
Is now Intimately associated with the

also hand/men to become
macbtuieta under inatr actions. Excel
chance to net the trade.
Comfortable
•hope to work in- Hydi Wirdum Com*
fait, Bath, Maine.

MACHINISTS,

CHantro.

The first meaning given la
“watch tower," from the middle Eng-

lish “berfry.” a wstchtower. The first
part of this word Is connected with

fora at

all kinds.
bay
W.
lUu aad
TOlactara
pay highest prices.
tor price lilt.
Hluelos Dts Hoc.
raw

State nod French HU..

Tbe Mt. Deeert lalaod Local Union of
Christian Endeavor and Epworth League
met with tbe Salisbury Cove C. E. society
on
Saturday, Nov. 4. A. interesting
session was bald.
Nov. 6.
R.
Brain Blood-Supply Maat Be Good.
The importance of haring pare blood Is
never more

deeply impressed

on as

than when we are told by physiologists that
it the brain is sapplied with impart blood,
nervous and billons headache, eonfneion ot
ideae. lose of memory, impaired Intellect,
dimness of vision, and dullness of hearing,
are experienced, and la time the brain becomes disorganised, nan the brittle thread of
life Is broken.
The more we learn of the usefulness of the
great blood purifier. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
more grateful we are .for this old and successful family medicine, whleh has accomplished so much In removing scrofula, rheumatism and catarrh, and other blood diseases,
and correcting run-down conditions of the
system. If yon need a blood purifier, get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—dirt.

Activity In Illinois.
Distribution has been nn^ of the
Illinois state automobile fund for
1910-17. Nearly a million dollars was
distributed to the various counties of
the state by the state highway commission. The exact amount la 1990,MO. This la the amount appropriated
for the year 1910-17 by the last general assembly, and It was contributed
by the automobilists of the state in
licenses.
Inasmuch as each county must appropriate a similar amount In order to
get the money the allotment means
that 92,000.000 will be spent on the
roads of the state this fall and next
«l>rtng besides the thousands spent by
counties which have voted bond Issues.
Minnesota Read Work.
The state of Minnesota is now one
sf the leaders In the United States
Work Is planned
for good roads.
from state aid on 8.000 miles of road,
with funds amounting to over 94000.500.

«

Bangor, Me.

Kailtoabs oi Suamboats.

Eastern

Steamship Lines

A1.L.THC.WAI.BT.WATM
BAMOOR
Turbine Steel

LIMB

5?s«s

HAVING

CAM DBM
Leare Bangor Mondays, Wednaadaya.Tbaraday. and Saturday, ml 11 a m, tor WlnUr*
Buck.port. 4aar.p°rt. Bella.t, Camden,

Krt,
ekland and Boeton.
B.KTDRNIMO-SSst. India

wharf. Boston,

Mondaye, Taeaday,,
redays and Friday.
As Ulpn.
“borough,” the second with “free
tbs practice grew of hanging “bells”
BAB HABBOB LIMB
laaro Bocklnnd Wedneadaya and Saturday,
hi such towers people reminded themat Alt a m, for Bar Harbor and Intermediate
selves of the fact by changing tbs landings.
UTDkH-Uan Bar Harbor Mondays aad
word “berfry" Into the modern "bel*>andnys. at li a u. far Rockland and Intermediate landtags.
fry."
Tha

BLUKHILL LIMB
laare Rockland Wedneadaya aad Saturday,
at All a m, tor Blaehlll and tutormedlau land*

"ftTURN
modlale

I

SEVERE BR0HGH1AL (OLD
Tiald* To DaUeioM Vteol
Philadelphia, Pa—'"last fan I wM

troubled with a Terr severe bronchial
cold, headaehea backache. aad aiek to
I was eo bad I beeama
my etomach.
alarmed aad tried eereral nullilaee
aleo a doctor, but did not get any relief.
A friend asked me to try Vlnol aad it
brought the relief which I erased, ea
now I am enjoying perfect health.”—!
Jack C. Smounoir.
We guarantee Vinol

soughs,
Geo* A.

so Ids

for
and bronchitis.

Arab

Parcher, Drunlet, RUsworth. Also
at.the leadiar drag stores in all Mains Tonws

Lours Blaehlll Monday, and
at • a m. lor Rockland aj<r i„tar-

—

landings-

MAINE STEAMSHIP LIME
Batwaaa Portland aad Maw lark
Hadaead Paras aad Stateroom Priaaa
Prom Portland aad Maw York. Paaaanrer
teralte Taaaday aad Sat.rday
Thursday alternate waak. Praifht terries,
Taaaday, Thursday and Saturday. Lsara
Pranklf. wharf, Portland, f p a
iori » p m.

i.wT."

METEOPOLITAM LIME.
Dtraat

Matwaaa Roatea aad Maw Tark,
IS l-k Hoars.
Boom via Capa Cud Canal.
Expraaa Steal Steamships MASSACHUSETTS aad BUNK EB HILL.
Lmto Morth aids, India Wharf, Boston,
waak days and
at It m. dams aar.
rtaa ratarains from Plar is, North Blrar, foot
of Murray St„ Maw York City.

Sundays

M. T. SAM BO KM.

taw*

Dtat ict of Maine.
M.

EDWIN
county

for

:oe

MOORS, of Bllswnrth, fn the
of
Hancock, ami
state of

Maine, in aaid district, respectfully represent*
that on the 6tb day of March, last pair, he
arae duly adiudcpd bankrupt under the act* of
Congress relating to bankruptcy, that he
has duly surrendered all bis properu and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said act*, aud of
the orders of court touching his bank*

ruptcy.
Wherefore

he prays that be may be decreed
by tbe court to nave a full discharge from ail
debts provable against
his es ate under
aaid bankruptcy acts, except such debts a» are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thisM day of November, a d tail
Edwin M Moots,

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Th«*reon.
OirrnicT or Maui ss.
On tbla 4th day of November, a. d. 1916,01
reading the foregoing petition, it la—
Ordered by the court, that a heart d* be had
upon the same on the ISth dav of December
a d. 1014, before eaid court at Portland, in said
district, at M o’clock in me forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper primed in said district, and that ail known creditors, and other
in interest, may appear at the said
ne and place, and show cause. If any tbev
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And H la further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to ail knows
creditors copies of eaid petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said d’strict, on the «tb day
of November a. 4. 1914.
Jambs E. Bswat. Clerk.
fL. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereos.
Atteet:—Jambs E. Hiwit. Clerk.

Kreona

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Magfte

Hatchings
WHF.KBA8Frank
Hatchings* both of Penob-cot, in the
of Hancock and State of Maine, by
and

county
their mortgage deed dated the sixth day of
July, a. d. 191b, and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book Ml, page 13*. convened
to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of

real estate sltnate in Penobscot, in the county
of Hancock* and bounded as follow*: Starting fifteen feet northwest of north corner of
Charles Wardwell’s store* so-called, situated
on road leading from Caatlneto Biaehlll, running southwesterly sixty-three feet to iron
bolt; thence southeasterly to an iron bolt,
and at right angles, sixty five feet; thence
northeasterly at right ang.es sixty-three
feet to Iron bolt;
thence northwesterly
on said road sixty-five feet to flrat bound,
with buildings thereon; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
tne
new. therefore, by reason of tbs brsscn of
of
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
said mortgage.
A. W. Clsss,
By Anxman W. Pattxs'OS.
nie attorney.
Dated at Caatlne this 2d day of November
la lbs District Coart of tbs United States for
tbs Hancock District of Maine.
In tbs nutter of
) Jn BankruptcyLooav O. Oott,
Vo jgjjo
Bank rapt.
?
To the creditors of Loeu a. Ootl, Of Trrmonl.
In the ooanty of Beneock sod dutncr

{

Mauuklpi BELFAST and

"

Mrs. Cora Kant, of Bar Harbor, spent
several days this week witb her sister.
Miss Alta Emery.

duo-

can

Aak

term.

once.

perhaps

George Washington."

president in 1864.

Capt. H. C. Ray, in sloop Sea bright, arrived home last Wednesday. His* brother
George, who made the trip with him, re-

Stephen Conary, who died Wednesday,
Oct. 25, was born in Snrry Jan. 18, 1844.
lie married Mias Elsada Emerson Nov. 14,
1882, living In Snrry until they moved
here thirty-nine years ago last May.' He
bought a place near what need to .be

be

was

IMPBOVED BOADS COIBCIDB5T WITH OOMmo or THB AUTOMOBILE.

Thursday.

'hj'iZfSz*

land state refused to follow his party
and vote for James Monroe "just so he
could not be unanimously elected, as

setts, has
the Willard Smith house.

turned

nndolelfi?

|

is

Jones, formerly of Massachumoved his household goods into

hSR,*
,ot
tSuKliS?*
and‘noli??*P01**

COBMIT IfftM to MMrwa
.he top of
for telephone, fire alarm
wIm owned hi the city
M
ipal pnrpoaee.
on# cro«# arm M

j

W. L. Remick and wife.
Charles

n..J
Ijwtn,
&*id

PURSUANT

commission, in a Trenton recently, tbe guest of Mrs. Sophia
preliminary report of its investiga- Dodge.
tions of the print paper prices, deHenry C. Ray, who has been working
clares that daring the first half of this for Dr. Swan at Pine Tree island through
year, when prices were soaring to un- the summer, is home.
precedented figures, the average cost
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fernald returned
of production in American milk was home Sunday, after a few days here with
below the average cost in the past
three years. It looks as if the paper
mills were operating a sympathetic

#'»■

>.?
V"1*
Wire,

»M
wlref.'?.1,?*
»* «•

~

faared.

The federal trade

worth for a location for lu ooln
”
thereon, and the neceaaere Vn
.trengthenlog ditnrea and
a*,, a^

Joi “Tr, ,,!{!“•

more.

from

Typhoid fever

Stf-1 fsasa wsrSap

“,0

working.
Murch
Calais last Tuesday, ill.

«'*<*'*»*.

LaondrTbolM,"J
Verted

early spring, is at home.

H.

night. Tbe republican* made
their headquarters at tbe office of Congressman Peters, while the democrats
opened their rooms at tbe corner of Main
and Franklin streets.
The early returns all Indicated the
election ol Gov. Hughes as President, and
announcement ol republican and
the
service lest

ajsstssum.*"
to'ii,ssis st ssrsa* 5

Mrs. Sophia Dodge, who has been nursing at South Bluehiil, is at home.
}
Lester Bowden arrived home Monday |
from Bass Harbor, where he has been
Francis

.**

have been a number of in- democratic newspapers alike, early In the
’said pofe.
In our history where this has evening, that Hughea bad been elected,
*,Bsh °®c'r*
been done.
caused jubilation at republican head‘nd
Hence if a presidential candidate quarter* and corresponding depression at
were to die the day before tbe election democratic headquarter*.
**
all tbe states would on tbe following
Until 11 o'clock there was nothing In tbs In front of B.te,
lino of anatom edge of aidewalk ° m?
day vote for their two seta of presiden- returns to disturb tbs calm contentment In
noderatood that If oo|S
I.
IV
tial electors la the routine way.
! ol tbe republicans, and at that boor they catloa abore ■ pool Bed polo
the pre.entilL0'
These presidential electors who are closed their headquarter*, and want home polo of aald Power Co. near aald ConT*1'1*1
■tael polo to tho northward,
chosen in November are obliged to satisfied. Tbe democrats, however, held panp’o largo
aald^'
polo nert to watonat fLSft
meet in the various states on tbe sec- on to their forlorn hope, end by mid- aeor the northwoot oornar of Pir°* SSSS
Bank bnlldlng are bo,h
be
ond Monday in January following. night their patience began to be rewarded. wiraa rearranged
upon new pole lor
*w*S
That is the day the president of tbe Their hopes were bolstered up by tbe location la boroaboea aaked.)
(*) Two pole, not
S5 feet
United States Is actually chosen.
i statement ol Chairman McCormack, of tbe la height to bo placed.toeedlng
on we.t .ide „ oV.b
That these electors wese Intended to democratic national committee, that the atreot, and on tho .treet aide of the ilde-X!
In front of Jodge King’, premia.
nP‘k
be free agents and to act as they deem, election was by no means lost yet, end dera
ood that If aald tV>
I
ed best is plainly inferred by tbe they held on two hours longer. Tney bad j thl. location, one pole now In pla«^2*?kl*
" lWl
location 1. to be rotnoeed.)
twelfth amendment to the constitution the satisfaction of retiring with the feel- tamo
Baa Haaaoa * Union Bivnt Pom. n.
I
" **
of the United States. It says:
L.
A.
still
in
doubt.
I
By
La.cn,
| log that tbe election was
Mot. I, Ml*.
General
Snperlmendent.
“They shall make distinct lists of all
for
as
of
voted
and
persons
president
Cpon »b« foregoing petition it u
SEAL HARBOR.
tb.t public no,loe bi given of ,
all persons voted for as vice president."
Fred A. Billing* spent the week-end in j thereon el the Aldermen-. room in >eid p'S?
When that amendment was adopted
worth, on the fourth day of December
f»l«. at T SO o’clock p. m by cueing fotirteen
after the Jefferson-Burr battle of 1.H01 Bangor.
day.' notice of aald hearing to be publiahtS
Brook*
never
been
was
born
Rev.
there bad
to
A son
any |<olitical conGeorge
in the Kll.worth American, a public"Hi?
paper printed nnd publlahed in .aid pnL
ventions and the presidential electors and wife Oct. 29.
worth to he laeue thereof to be dated
of tbe various states were expected to
Ralpb Billings and wife hare gone to her ». a. d. id*, to the end tbat re„deut«
owner, of
form as many conventions and there
property upon the high..,, to be
Bangor for tbe winter.
affected thereby may have full opportunity to
to choose a president.
r 10
Maurice Bull-r and wife hare gone to be prea. nt and to be beard the ebi
Dated thleCtb day of Jforember. a d ina
In practice the presidential electors
Connecticut for tbe winter.
A true copy of petition and notice thereon
act merely as automatons. They per
A tteat: —Thom*. E Hat*
City Clerg
Albert Dodge left last week for Boston.
mlt tbe national conventions to do thel.Mrs. Dodge and daughter are in Bar
NOTICE.
tblnklng.
tT. A. District Court, Maine District.
If one of the candidate!' selected by Harbor with relatives.
Pqktlaxd. October r 1911
the national conventions were to die
Mrs. Christine Miller, who has spent tbe
to the rule* of
the District
Court of the United statu lor the Di*.
Just prior to election day the national summer with ber sister, Mrs. Charles
Mains, notice >s hereby »iTfn lht.
committee of that party would some Patten, returned to her home in New 1 trictof
Fallon J.
Redman, of hi aworth in Mi<i
district. h*a applied for admission »< an a
time after the election and prior to the York
Monday.
lorney anw counsellor of sani D»»tr.ct court.
second Monday in January designate a
Jamba E. Usurer. Clerk.
Little Nellie Pbippen, who has been ill
candidate.
of infantile paralysis, is gaining slowly.
1
That recommendation would carry
AUPrK NtkTICE.
All tbe schools are expected to reopen
contracted with the Citv of Billall the weight of a national convention.
next Monday. They have been closed
worth to aopport an t care fur 'hose who
But in neither case Is the recommends
need
a»ai«t*nce
may
during five years beginthree weeks on account of tbe case of inning Jan. 1. IH1&, and are legal resident* of
tion binding.
fantile paralysis.
Eliaworlh. 1 forbid all p raona trusting then
Since national conventions were flrsi
on ray account, as there ia
plenty of room and
Nor. 6.
p.
accommodations to care for tneu at the
held in Andrew Juckson's time no presiiy
Farmhouse.
Am.
it
a
it-.,.
idential candidate has died before the
1>* »fnr*« anuot lt»* * ur**«t
election.
by local application*. as they cannot reach
JUgal !Xatlas.
the diseased portion of the ear.
When Van Buren was elected presi
There is
one way to cure deafness, and that is
only
dent no one was elected vice president.
Hankrurl'a
PelilIon lur Di»charg~.
Deafness is
by constitutional remedies.
The United States senate then exer- caused by sn inflamed condition of the muIn the matter of
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When
Edwin M Mo irk.
cised Its prerogative and elected It. M. this tube is inflamed
\ In Bankrupted.
you have a rumbling
(
Bankrupt.
Johnson vice president.
sound or imperfect bearing, and when it is
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Ju^ge of the Di»»
Deafness
Is
the
result, and
A presidential elector In a New Eng- entirely closed.
trtct court of
the Unite

Ezra Bishop, who baa been at sea for
some time, is at home.
James E. Murch, who has been away
since

w-

mo»ick.
A“~~n

stances

bay is a severs
Election In Doubt.
blow to the Hancock county scallop fisherTbe resalt of the national election
Because of the high price of gasomen.
jeeterday is still in donbt, and ap- line and warps, the fleet would have been
returns
close.
Early
parently very
cot down nearly one-balf in any event,
last evening indicated tbe election of but tbe fishermen were not prepared to
<
Hughes, and democratic and repub- find empty shells on beds which bsd given
lican papers both announced that them such rich returns in former years.
with |
result before 9 o’clock. Then the re- Steel warps now cost |0O, as compared
GROWTH IN ROAD BUILDING.
a year ago, while the price of gasoline
publicans of the East went to bed f38
bss nearly doubled. Even with the Rockhappy, while tbe West continued to land wholesale dealers paying them $2 a Great Increase ef Expenditures Coincident With Coming of Auto.
vote, and at midnight tbe election of gallon at the wharf, the fishermen cannot
It 1s no mere figure of speech to say
Mr. Hughes seemed by no means see a
and
for
them
this
in
it
winter,
living
that the growth of road building marks
certain. The republicans awoke in moat of them have stopped dragging.
advances in civilization, and for that
the morning to And the election in
reason there should be general gTatidoubt.
MOUTH OK THK KIVKR.
eries

*■»

(Cowtimed from page J.)

They

Communities

U&ou

ELECTION IN DOUBT

~

<2t)e (SU0iD0Ttt)

A«aat. Baa«or.

aforesaid,

s

bankrupt:

is hereby (less that on the *“
of
a. d.
rn
o.
OoU
was
duly wdfudicau*
bankrupt; and that tbs Bret meetink of
creditors will be held at my office In
Maine, on tbs nth day of Noeember, a d ™"
at » o'clock In the afternoon, at which u*''*
said creditors may attend, prose tbeir claima
»
appoint s trustee, examine the bankrupt
transact such othar baelneea at may properly
coma before said asesUnx.
William B.
Noe. T, lM
Referee la

SOTICB
day

Octobir

kj*

_

Bankruptcy^

subscriber
»pHB
1 sbebss

hereby «'»«

>$£

»®*'“
admini*‘

beendaly appointed
trix with tbs will annexed of the estate ol
WILLIAM A. BBMICK. lets of BUCKSPOSL
“
In tbs county of Haaeoek. deceased.
bonds sa tbs tew directs. All
ol
eetew
the
sat
elan demands axel
deceased are desired to prase si the •»“* r^
are
settlemeet, and nil Indebted thereto
q nested to auks payment immsdiatciy*
B. Ba»»c^_
Oct. It,

PJ"^

ersn

1»1A_Minnie

adThe local merchant who dost nof
the
vertise it throwing open the door to
mailorder haute, which does advertise
and which it looking for just such open-

ings.
When the mailorder house

_

finds

«

not
town whose local merchants do

*aiM
vertise, it fattens its catalogue
list.

CITY MEETING.
LIITLE OUTSIDE ROUTINE BUSINESS BEFORE BOARD.

electric

lighting

Into pumping well ou
met eld# of river.
| Mr.
superintendent, promised to Inveutlgste tbut suggestion,
w. (e«| that there is
”r le,k *» ‘he
sixteen-inch pipe
Ifo*n filter-house to
pumping well.

3ttrf>rrtt*ement«.

Sbbtttohnunt*

"°J;r”k

Respectfully,

contract

H. L. D. WooDBtrpv, II. D.
N. O. Kino, M. D.

fjc-

RUBBER
SALE

PIKES IN DECKMBRR—SUQOBSTIONB
OF
HEALTH—
11, M BOARD

The city clerk was
instructed to notify
the power
compuny.
It wassnnounced st the
ROLLS or ACCODNTB.
meeting that
the present electric
lighting contract with
the Bar Harbor St Union River
routine
of
business
outside
cams
Power Co.
Little
would expire in
December, and that with
before the bosrd of sldermen at its reguits
the
expiration,
lights in public bulldMayor
|>r meeting Monday evening.
Bagerthy. Aldermen Weeeott, Moore ings-Hanoock hall, the library and
house—
engine
end
Moore
would be put on meters.
(ward 4) were
(vsrri 2). Brown
Heretofore the lighting ot these
buildings
present.
has been included in the
general contract
Petition for relocation of poles was pre- for
street
lights, without additional
sented by Henry M. Hall fortbe Bar Harcharge. The board made inquiry aa to
por A Union River Power Co., and notice the
economy of installing tungsten lights
for bearing on Monday evening, Dec. 4, in
place ot the present carbon lamps.
ordered by publication in The AmeriPetition tor a new street
light on
Petition and order tbereon are
canCentral street was referred to the tomprinted on page 4.
mittee on street lights.
Rolls of account* were passed as follows:
It was voted that $116 in settlement of
ROLL Off ACCOUIm SO. 9.
the claim of Mrs. Reoie C. Lord for
JVame.
perAmount.
Fkmi.
sonal injuries, is agreed in settlement
out
John Riley,
$64 25
Police.
ot court, end $16 to George Garland in
Joseph McIntosh,
54^5
settlement for dtmagee to horse
moo
Judpon Hargent.
by
73 50 stepping through grating ot drain openPcsrecem lots. Woodbine Cem Asso,
Arthur H Mitchell.
299 16
ing on State street near the wateringpoor.
248 42
Electric light. BHIUR Power Co,
trough, be included In tbe roll of accounts.
E E Springer.
10 00
Library,
Aid. Weacott was
appointed a comHarold V Moore,
72 00 mittee of one
to arrange tor taking out
60
Morriaoa-Joy Co,
tbe landing alipat tbe
public wharf for
Mrs H H Emerson.
17 60
the winter.
Mary A Hodgkins.
14 so
Fire

John H Brown,
Wm H Pomeroy,
N E Tel A Tel Co,
C W Smith,
William H brown,
Howard Clongh,
C W Orlndal,

Dept.

Rapt of sch
Text bk#'sup

School.

Austin H Joy,
Martin E Jellisoo.
Wm H Patten,

Ben) H Banborn A Co,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
Morrlson-Juy Co,
COWormell,
BHAUR Power Co,
Edward Haney,
Henry W Conley,
Morris Bowdeu.
Fred B Mardeu,
Percy (J Tourtelotte.
Harold H Salisbury.
Frank A Stockbridge.

High school.
C W Grindal,
Scboolbouse. 8 K Whiting.
Minnie McCarty.
Etta L Shapleigh,
Harry C Austin A Co,
Austin H Joy.
Mrs George L DeWitt,
Mabel Lord, treas,
Thomas E Hale,
Contingent.
Edmond J Walsh,
John E Doyle,
Hollis B Estey,
William Goggins,
Dorephns L Fields,
John B Dean,
Fred H Osgood,
Clark the printer.
Dr H L D Woodruff,
Dr Lewis Hodgkins,
Mrs Amanda Heath,
Webster M Higgins,
Charles W Sweeney,
••

62 00
62 00
2 32
36 so
2 oo

oo
119 82
It 55
4

6 no
M 00

Highway.
sidewalk.
Sidewalk.
Sewer.
Bridges.
Perm

7

New* of Interest to Hancock Count;
Farmers.

$4,234 64

A letter from the public utilities commission in regard to grade crossings was
*aad. The only recommendation made in
Ellsworth was the cutting of bushes on
the north side of Davis
street, which
obstructed view of approaching trains.
A letter from the State
highway department requesting a correct statement of
mileage of all roads in Ellsworth was
wad, and arrangements were made for
the takingotthe mileage by an automobile
trip over all the roads and streets of the
city.
The following letter in regard to the
public water supply was received from

the board of health:

To the Hon. Mayor and Board ot Aldermen:
The undersigned, members of the board of
health, having been informed of complaints
as to the probable
pollution of the city water
from Union riser, respectfully submit these
luggestions as a result of our investigation.
First, That the standpipe be cleaned and
painted every three years instead of five, as

heretofore.
Second, That

the street hydrants be flashed
every month.
In our opinion the only chanoe for river
***** to enter the service pipes is by leakage

PE?SIN,NIJ)UR()lf

AND SARSAPARILLA
Combination—Finest

Course of Medicine*

Physicians and pharmacists have
known the desirability of com-

bininij iron—a superlative tonic—in a
blood-purifying, building-up medicine.
with

The combination of the iron
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has now been secured through the happy thought of
Prescribing Peptiron Pills to be taken
in connection with the Sarsaparilla^
one before eating, the other after.
In this way the two medicines work
and
together
most
harmoniously
beneficially, supplementing each other,
and giving a four-fold result In bloodcleansing and up-buildlng.
You get blood-purifying, appetiteliver-stimulating qualities In
fiving,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and great tonic
Properties In Peptiron Pills.
Buy these medicines today.

Red heel

Rock Hill Overs with white sole

49, 70, 75 cents

§1.50
Men’s 10 in. Leather

Tops
§1.98

35, 40, 45, 50 cents
Red and White Rubbers at All Prices

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE

i

STORE IN ELLSWORTH
LEFT HANDED BALL PLAYERS.

GRAND PRIZE WINNERS.

Helen Sawyer, of Caetioe, and Darwin
Power, of West Eden, grand prize winfor girls sod boys respectively in
ners
recent county contest for boys’ and girls’
agricultural clubs. In addition to tbeir
cash prizes, they were awarded the Eugene Hale acbolarshlpa in the University ol Maine, given by Mrs. Hale.

SOUTH HANCOCK.

visiting in Brewer.
Mrs. Ella McCauley, of Quincy, Mass.,
is occupying ber home here for a tew
Ella Abbott

Mrs.

is

They Should Pitch or Take tha Outfield or Firat Baaa.
Left handed throwers who desire to
play the infield should confine tbelr efforts to first base.
The records of
baseball fall to show a left bunded
thrower successful In any Infield position other than first base. This Is due
to the fact that a left handed thrower
who tries to play second, third or
shortstop Is always off his throwing
balance when be gets a ground ball.
It Is necessary, therefore, that he
should change his position before he
can make a throw to any of the other
bases with any degree of accuracy.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
A left hander Is conceded to have
considerable advantage over a right
Mrs. Weston closed “The Pines” Saturhander In playing first base. This Is day.
because a left handed thrower at first
Pierce Conary arrived from California
Hot Water
Furnace
base Is always In a position for throwFriday.
Work and
or
ing to any of the other lnflelders
Doris Nevin is so far recovered as to be
catcher without having to make any
down stairs.
shift In handling bunts and attemptHONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
Lester Conary is at South Bluehill,
ing a force play at some other base
house.
on
Hallie
Herrick
the
of
in
beworking
a second saved
the fraction
Twenty Years' Experience.
Mrs. Fernstrom closed her cottsge and
ing able to field and throw with pracPersonal attention to all details.
Telephone
tically the same motion gets the ver- left for her home in Virginia Saturday.
or mall orders promptly attended to.
dict on many close plays.
Cbumbs.
Nov. 8.
Left handed throwers are under a
serious handicap when trying to catch.
Nominated by the Governor.
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
A catcher who throws right handed
Among nominations by the governor
Telephone 173-2.
will tell you It Is much easier to recently announced are the following in
throw to second with a right handed Hancock county:
batter up than a left hander. A right
Justices of the peace, Carroll J. Dunn,
handed batter gives the catcher a clear Gouldsboro; John G. Eaton, Sedgwick.
MONEY by buying dress material
view of second base and the runner.
and coatings direct from the Camden
With a left handed batter It Is slightWoolen Mills. Write for samples and state
ly obscured. The majority of batters
MARINE LIST.
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
garment planned.
are right handers.
Retail Dept., Box 86, Camden, Me.
Players who throw left handed
Ellsworth.
should choose only pitching, playing
Ar Nov 2, sch He rietta Whitney from New
the outfield or bolding down first base. York, coal for C W Grindal
—Billy Evnns In St. Nicholas.
Hsnooek
Ports.

dition, is improving.
Nov. 6.

W.

Heating,
Jobbing.

Chester Klouse and wife bave gone to
Boston for tbe winter.
E. L. Kingman and wife, of Bangor,
were recent visitors in town.
State road from B. T. Smith’s
to tbe top of tbe bill above
H. L. Smith's residence, is a credit to tbe
builders, it is one of tbe best ever built in
Tbe

new

bungalow

town.

N.

Nov. 6.

If Your Boy I* Looking For a Job.
The Woman’s Home Companion receives thousands of letters annually from
asking what they should do with

people

their children in looking for work.
The November issue answers some of the
questions. The writer of the article says:
“In the first place, when a prospective
employer asks your boy,‘What can you
dof’ don’t, under any circumstances, let
him answer, ‘Anything.’ No employer
wants a boy to do anything; he wants
of which
an organisation each member
does something definitely and well. Let
illustrate:
“Two young men applied to me for
of them
positions on the same day. Both
and inwan well dressed, well educated
telligent. The first one said, ‘I am willing to do anything. I want to join your
Start me anywhen, and
organisation.
I’ll find a place for myselft’ I liked hia
be
spirit; but I couldn’t see how I would
justified in adding a penny to the pay roU
at the moment, and so I told him—in the
old formula—that 1 would take bis name
and addmee and let him know if anything

turned up.

“The second young man came in a
wholly different fashion. Laying some
out to me
papers on my desk, he pointed
in my organisaa certain trivial weaknees
work was being
tion, a certain spot where
from
done badly, which he had discovered
studying my busines in his technical
for
school. ‘I can do that particular job
is being done now,’ he
you better than it
‘and I can save you money on it.’

said,

“That young man got

a

job.”

EDWARD F. BRADY,
WOODENS

SAVE

EAST LAMOINE.
Samuel West is employed at Egypt.
E. U. Deslsles and wife have gone to
Boston (or tbe winter.

Albert N. Cushman

and Contractor
PLUMBING. Electrician
Electric
and Fixtures

__

Friends of C. R. Wooster and wife, of
Everett, Mass., will be pleased to learn
that tbeir son Leslie, who was taken with
infantile paralysis one week ago, and
taken to tbe hospital in a critical con-

me

J?ng

Storm Rubbers

f

_

Magnificent

or

Children’s Rubbers

Mrs. F. M. Watson and Mias Bertha
Wooster left Friday, tbe former for
Brooklyn, N. Y., and the latter for Waltham, Mass.

OTHER BUSINESS.

A

Ladies’ Low

[Prom the office of the county agent, O. N.
Worden. Ellsworth.|

weeks.

1,434 22

wear.

§1.50

4 50

402 72

Apsley Deliverer Overs, the'

kind that

98 cents

40

$1,031 50

Grand total.

Men’s

J

Men’s Buckled Huron

DEMONSTRATIONS.

18 40
6 00
2 05
8 00
4 00
3 00
73 12
80 00
21 00
24 00
25 00
9 50
5 00
2 00

SALARY BOLL.

Common schools.
High school.

§5.00

85 cents

25 00
4 00

$364 61
45 41
WOO
6 50
61 63

Boots, the best

made

10 00

BOLLS.

=

Rock Hill Rubber

for

50

578 28
TBACBMS'

your Rubbers at the

Rubbers, regular $1.00

Men’s Storm

94 60

$2,234 19

Bit's

Money buiyng

25 is

Total.
STRUT COM MISSION

Save

Century Boot Shop

—

quality,

can

9575

N E Tel A Tel Co.
Hollis E Davis,
R E Mason,
Mrs Rebie C Lord,

George Garland,
Morrison*Joy Co.

FARM

1,1

You

'

143
83
8 15
5 44
8 62
2 28
66 00
20 63

M3 25
26 00
180 83
6 50
15 00
15 00
4 00
2 00
5 00
15 oo
51 09
2 35
1 00
15 00
115 00

Josiah A Phillips,
A H Sawyer,
Ralph H Wescolt,
Fred E Cooke,

Adjourned.

imw

Cooney

Southwest Harbor

Origin of tho Opera.
The opera, like nearly everything
else Interesting In the world of mind,
bad its origin In ancient Athens. The
earliest librettos were by Sophocles
and Aeschylus, such as the “Agamemnon" and "Antigone,” a band of flutes
and lyres constituting the orchestra,
the dialogues being musically declaimed and the choruses sung to the best
music of the time. Thus do we have
the germ of all later developments In
the line of

opera.—Exchange.

Whan Baachar "Hollared."
Coming home from the morning service one Sunday, Dr. Beecher threw
himself on a lounge and said In a
tone of deep dejection, “I believe that
ever
I
sermon
worst
the
was
preached.” One of his daughters protested that she had seldom heard him
when he was more energetic. “Oh,
yes,” was the Impatient reply, “when
I haven't anything to say I always

holler."—Outlook.
Fixed That All Right.
Oallelgh—Here’s the dress suit you
loaned me, old chap, and many thanks.
It didn't fit me very well, so I had the
jailor make a few alterations. Green—
The deuce you did! Well, of all the—
Gallelgh—Oh, It’s all right, old chap.
I told him to send the bill to me.—Boe
ton Transcript

Breaking It Gently.
“I understand that your daughter Is
going to take music lessons.”
“Not exactly,” replied Farmer Comtossel. “We haven’t the heart to tell
her that her voice sounds terrible, so
we’re go In' to hire a regular teacher to
do it"—Washington Star.

—

Sid Oct 81, sch Gold

Hunter, coastwise

Sid Nov 2, sch Clara J, bound east
Ar Nov 8, sch Manie Saunders with coal to
Branscom, Northeast Harbor

Water St.,

BROOKS—At Seal Harbor, Oct 29, to Rev and
Mrs George S Brooks, a son.
BROWN-At Lamoine, Oct 22, to Mr and Mrs
Erbern Brown, a daughter,
DAVI8—At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 6, to Mr and
Mrs Henry W Davis, a daughter.
GRAY—At North Penobscot. Nov 2, to Mr and
Mrs Alvin R Gray, twins, [a daughter and

son.]

or

MARK I KD.
CANDAGE-BURKE-At Seal Harbor, Oct 25,
by Rev George 8 Brooks, Miss Nina B
Candage, of Seal Harbor, to John B Burke,
of Waterville.
MARTIN-MOON-At Hancock, Oci 31, by
Alfred ii Crabtree, esq, Miss Mora M Martin to Leroy H Moon, both of Hancook.
RAYMOND—MASON —At Ellsworth, Nov 4,
by Rev J W Tickle, Miss Maud E Raymond
to Walter K Mason, both of Ellsworth.
8HBPAUD—EATON—At Deer Isle, Oct 25, by
H P A Spofford, esq. Mrs Lenora Shepard to
Clarence Eaton, both of Deer Isle,
STOVER—BISBEE—At Portland. Oct 27, by
Rev W J Campbell, Miss Eleanor Irene
8tover, of Penobscot, to Francis Wilbert
Bisbee, of Sumner.
WILSON-HAMILTON-At Bar Harbor, Nov
1, by Rev Dayton E McClain, Miss Celia.M
Wilson to Capt Georgs E Hamilton, both of
Manset.

DIED.
AMES—At Stonington, Nov S, Justus Ames,
aged 70 years, 12 days.
BROWN—At Trenton, Nov 5, James L Brown,
aged 77 years, 11 months.
HUTCHINGS-At Orland, Oct 27, Edward P
Hutchings, aged 81 years, 4 days.
SHUTE—At Bar Harbor, Nov 5, Capt Addison V Shuts, of steamer J T Morse, aged
82 years.
WEDGE—At Cranberry Isles, Nov 4, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Wedge.

Ellsworth Steam
All Kioto of Loundry Wort

or

Trip

O fairest of the rural maids!

all things, he prepared
Religious
this betrothal prayer, which the couple
repeated together before the marriage
service in the next year, 1820.
“May Almighty God mercifully take
care of our happiness here and hereafter. May we ever continue constant
to each other and mindful of our mutual promises of attachment and truth.
In due time. If It be the will of Providence, may we become more nearly
connected with each other, and together may we lead a long, happy and
Innocent life, without any diminution
of affection till we die.”
1

"God’s Acre.”
The old Teutonic and Saxon term,
“God’s acre.” as applied to the last
resting place of the human body, Longfellow made the theme of one of his
most touching and beautiful poems. It
Is an eminently suggestive term. The
acre or field of God contains the seed
bidden in the ground for awhile to
ripen into a glorious harvest, and Just
as we write the labels In the springtime for seed we put in the ground,
that wc may remember what beautiful
flower is to spring from the little gray
atom, so we put a stone at the head of
the grave of our dead.—New York
World.

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Goods called for and delivered

Special attention to parrel pee* work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

Ellsworth, Me

CLOTHING
Once more I am in a position to ask the patronage of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Bllsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business. Come aod inspect my line of salts and
pants. Let me save you money*
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

DAVID FRIEND

Main Street,

IRA

Ellsworth

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Cornspssduca Seltciti*.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P, O. Box 7

Catmmaaion iBttdjanta.

1864

Poat Bryant’s Batrothal Prayart
When William Cullen Bryant was a
young lawyer practicing In Massachusetts he met Miss Fanny Fairchild, to
whom he addressed the poem:
1

M’MAHON—At Stonington, Nov 1, to Mr and
Mrs Judson L McMahon, a daughter.
TAPLEY-At Perth Amboy, N J, Oct 20, to
Capt and M rs James H Tapley, a son. f John.]

Ellsworth

ly Doy
Ni(H Sonic*.
TELEPHONE 117

Ellsworth

Telephone 88-11

Linnehans Auto Livery

Oiy
BORN.

Supplies
Estey Building,

Vf

1916
BOSTON

.w:

C°8«»SSI0N MERCHANT5
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry j g
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Price*, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree

and

gfraftsatonai Card*.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

SJPBCIALTY MAD! Or

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., of Portend, for famishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nebvous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bide., Bancor, Me.
Telephone IMtM. Bus. 2123K.
——■—■—^

The merchant who does not advertise in
a

dull season makes it

more

those who do advertise.

profitable tor

COUNTY

winter Mrs. Teenenjis better known'aa
Mies Nellie Norwood. She will be greatly
■■
missed.
■Mr. and| Mrs. William Webster bare
moved to their borne to West Tremont.

NEWS

MANSET.
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgint left Mon-

day

to

spend

the winter in

Capt. Isaac Yarrill fell recently and
struck bis head against a window, catting himself badly.
Mrs. Sylvia Arey, with children, arrived
Saturday from Stonington for a visit with

Virginia.

Mrs. 8. 8. Dolliver left Monday for Port
Clyde, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ralph

Mayo.
Capt. Charles Stanley

wife have reHarbor for the

and

turned from Northeast

her mother, Mrs. Lutber Albee. |
Mrs. Phoebe Gray has moved into her
home which she has had repaired. She
and her children will be here this winter.

winter.

George Hamilton and Celia Wilson were
married Nov. 1, and left for New York
Nov. 2. All wish them happiness.

NORTH CASTINE.
Duncan Dunbar shot

W. E. Crdway and wife have returned
Portland.
Neil and Raymond Wardwell were busi-

day passed.

present, which was another surprise.
Those present were Leola Kumill, Marie
Rumill, Doris Trask, Doris Pettigrove,
Doris Torrey, Kutb Lunt, Barbara WhitSeavey.
more, June Dolliver, Alberta
Vera
Bunker,
Hancock. Ethel
Julia
Moore,
Raymond
Robinson, Gussie
Torrey, Howard Robinson, Paris Gray,
Oscar Richardson, Wilder Dolliver, Jay
Whitmore, Milton Pomroy, Lowell Ralph.
Fred Tolman, John Noyes, Andrew Her-

j

Lilac.

MOUNT DESERT.
are

sorry

to learn of her ill health.
Miss

Mildred McFarland is employed at

the home of M. L. Allen.

Hoyt Candage Brown left Nov. 1 for
Bangor to attend Shaw business college.
Muses Katherine and Henrietta,*;Fernald spent a few days last week in Bangor.
Mrs. Forrest Dickey and children, of
Hull's Cove, have moved here for the winter.

Mrs.

Peart

Sunday

after

her

Lowell.

son

a

F. Smith returnedXhome
few weeks in Bangor with

Mias Elizabeth Kittredge returned Wednesday from a six-weeks’ visit with her
sister, Mrs. Kincaid, in Derry, N. H.
H. C. Greene and family have returned
to their home in Rowley, Mass., after
apending the season at “All’s Well.”
Mrs.
L. Smith and two children.of Bar Harbor, are spending the winter with her father, John Jacob Somea.
Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Smith and son,
D. Somes, accompanied by Mrs. Isaac
Somes, spent Sunday in Sedgwick with
relatives.
H. W. Robinson, of Waterville,
recently spent a few days with her
daughter. Miss Edith, who is assistant in
Mrs.

the

high school here.

The body of Mr. Bickford, who died at
bis home in Lawrence, Mass., was brought
here Saturday and laid to rest in the Kittredge burying ground in Brookaide cemeMrs. Bickford accompanied the
tery.
body. She will be remembered as Miss
Fannie Kittredge, tormerty of this village.
She has the deepest sympathy of all.
G. 8. S.
Nov. 6.
NORTH BROOKS VILLE.
Della Cooaina it keeping house lor H.
D. Young.
Dean Grindle will move into W. W.
Black’s house for the winter.

Irving Conner and

visited Mrs.
Conner’s sister at Franklin last week.
wife

Nellie Stover, who waa injured by being
thrown from her carriage, is improving.
Richard Grindle, accompanied by his
niece, Gladys Novella, spent the week-end
with his family, returning to la lea boro
this morning.
Outlook chapter, O. E. S., visited Bagaduce chapter Friday evening and exemplified the work. There were also visitors
from Columbia and Penobscot chapters.
The cooking club met at the home of
Mrs. Sidney Snow and elected the following officers: President, Grace Lymburner;

vice-president, Annie Grindle; secretary,
Mildred Staples; treasurer, Vesta Hawes.
Nov. 8.

C.

M’KINLEY.
Florence Sanborn is ill of

whooping

Thursday.

1

Mis* Ramona Carter jepent tbe weekend with ber parents, Benjamin Carter
and wife.

Goy Pervear, of North**it Harbor, baa
returned borne, after a law daya with
relatives bare.
George Leonard, who has employment
at Southwest Harbor, is at home tor a few
days, on account of an injury to bis foot
from a rusty nail.
Nov. 6.
G.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Austin Conary and children have
moved to Bangor.
Mrs.
at

Lydia Springer spent tbe week-end

Northeast Harbor.

Bernard Eaton baa
where be is employed.

gone

to

Bangor,

Mrs. Elmer Davit and children spent
last week at Wilson Eaton’s.
Hubbard.
Nov. A.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.

bungalow.
Warren Stanley is in Somerville for
few weeks.

a

Mrs. Kate Stanley, of Oeeanville, is visiting in tbis vicinity.
Mrs. Francis Bray, of Mountainville, is
with Mrs. Fannie Stinson.

tloahua Stanley left Saturday for Gloucester on business.

Tbe ladies’ aid society will meet with
Mn. C. M. Pert Thursday afternoon.

Lafayette Carter has rented the reataurant of Dr.-Tsplsy, and is living there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tee nan and soo
Harry left Monday for Portland for the

employed in tbe dam factory

Kathleen Cleveland and Roaia Steele are
at OceanTill*.
Trap.
Nov. 8.

%L3cTtiarmrnta.

For Winter Colds

I

“Fighting Bob” Stockton Both
Quaker and

a

a

Fire Eater.

WAS THE PRIDE OF OUR NAVY.
He Could Give D'Artagnan Points on
Getting In and Out of Rowe and
Once Challenged Ten Captains of a
British Regiment to Mortal Combat.

Tea need a real tonic. Strenarth la required to oreroeme
the trouble. Lot that tonic bo one that ia apecially rahuhie la
catarrhal conditiona, and you can conquer the cold A cold ia
Chronic catarrh freacute catarrh; It may become chronic.
quently baeomea udtah, iaeohriaa the atomaeh and the lataatlaal tract aa wail aa the aaaa or throat It man otaauatloa

PERUNA IS INVIGORATION
It dean away the waste matter, dispels the inflammation
asd tones up the system. For forty-fire years it has bees used
in catarrh by thousands of grateful sufferers, who wiUhmly
tell the world of their relief. Peruna’e long history of helpfulness is the beet evidence that » la
^
■That you should taka
Liquid or tablet font for four aan-

,<MaaaUa

Is the ideal laxatiys and
Hrer touic. In tablet form it ia 4sHcioua to taka, mild and afartha without unpleasant effects, and win not
foam a habit.'Liquid. Ho and ILOO;
tablets, 10a and He.

THBWmWACa.Cil—lm.6.

LmUi J. Patterson, a prominent mar- I
chant ot Solon, was killed Thursday whUe
banting near Want Porks. Or. B. H.
Keller, of Appleton, who was banting
with Patterson bat dM not know bssrss
in the vicinity, admits firing the total
shot, mistaking him for a dear.

Don’t Suffer
and allow

Charles a Bridges, aged sixty-five, of
Walerville, employed in the Msine
Cental oar shops as blacksmith, was killed

Viucicu

men

when the automobile in which be was
riding plunged off the Hayden bridge on
the China rood early Sunday morning.
Three other men in the car escaped with

It ia highly improbable that any physician oould be found who would deny
there is a great big legitimate field
wherein a good liniment proves a welcome
and powerful ally. When need arises,
therefore, it is only a question of wise
selection on the part of the purchaser. If
he obtains a linimert that can be used
internally for coughs, col da, sore throat,
cramps, chills, etc., and externally far
sprains, aLrains, muscular rheumatism,
various aches, pains, and almost any soreness, be is twice fortified against many of
the common ailments thst all flesh is heir
to. For over 100 ye> rs Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has proved to be Just such
a doable value liniment.
This prescription of Dr. Abner Johnson, an erstwhile
old family physician, has attained its enviable record of more than a century of
success purely on its wonderful
merit.
As a tribute to its remarkable healing,
and
soothing
penetrating
qualities
thousands of grateful users speak of
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment as “an
angel in disguise.’’

s/iJWJU,

Longer

grouch;

nilivu,

u

IIU^ICUCQ, ItiaV be

■

The
over some trivial matter.
younger brother shot his brother in the
beck with a shotgun, and then turned the
gun on hi mss If and blew his brains oat.
A baby girl about six months old wss
found deserted in a state room of the
steamship Governor Cobb shortly after
her arrival at Portland
Sunday. The
baby was well dressed and on her clothing wss found a slip of psper on which
the name “Irene Holt” wss written. The
baby was brought on board by s man
apparently lees than twenty-five years
old, and a woman over forty. Both have

Give Quick Relief
Special Direction* of Value to Woven are with Every Box
tbroufhoet the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

Sold bv dnifyist*

disappeared.
The four-masted schooner Jacob M.
Haskell cleared Friday from Boston for
the Gold Coast of Africa with a cargo
which, if the voyare is successfully completed, will net her owners, fllO.OOO, which
ia more than it coat to build ber at Rockland, fifteen years ago. Her cargo includes
200 puncheons of rum, 200,000 feet of hard
pine and great quantities of tobacco and
floor. On her return trip lh« Haskell has
been chartered to carry mahogany logs at

945

a

BROOKSVILLE.

Formosa

is ill of mumps.
Mrs. Ella Hart ia visiting relatives at
Deer Isle.

Benjamin Jones

at

I

OF THE FIRST GRADE
The choicest of tender leaves, dried and packed with
particular care that the goodness is intact when it reaches
your table

ton.

•

Cmylon

Orangm Pmko*

type* which, experience will prove, packed under
SUPERB A labels assures the very best grown.
Order of your dealer. 40 cts., 50 cts. and 60 cts. the
pound in W H I pound and 10 cent packets.
SUPER BA Cofet and Cmmmti Gssdi leave nothing
to be desired by the most particular.
Try them.
Millikan-Tomlinaon Company— Importere—Portland. Me.
|SI6]
are

Dudley Jones, who has been employed
Dog ialand, is at home.
Mine Villa Saunders, of North Bluehill,

■

the week-end gueet of relatives here.
F. Austin ia building a small
bouse which he expects to occupy this

was

John

w.uier.

Mrs. Alios Fowler has opened the store
of the late Frank H. Billings, and will
continue the trade.

Samuel Blake and wife and Albert Kenand wife were gueats
of Ralph
Roberta and wife Sunday.

£jli

nedy

Bangor

Made

Floyd D. Black ia building a house neer
the Baptist church. He expects to build
a larger one across the road soma time
this winter.
Nov. 6.
SEAWALL.
Mrs. Fannie Moore ia keeping house tor
her daughter, Nellie Newman.

Winfleld Kent and family, of Egg Rock
light station, spent Sunday here with
relatives. Mr. Kent has recently been
transferred from Seguin light station.

goods

are

famous

KINEO

sold in

Ellsworth

Why

years.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Newman have gone
to Long pond for a two weeks’ camping
trip. Lloyd Dolliver ia working for them
during Mr. Newman’s absence.

Nov. #.

Ranges

These

A.

not

in and let

us

what

have.

haps

w*e

1 due !
for

come

show you

you want

stove?

the

Per-

a

parlor

We have them.

T. E. D.

H. C.

Mother dray's Sweet Powders for Children
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething,
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
are a pleasant remedy for Worms.
Used by
Mothers for 39 years. They never fail. At all
druggists, 35c.
Sample FREE. Address.
Menu Quay Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

STRATTON,
Ellsworth

Agent.

"At Alksn's old stand.”

aUMrtiamav.

IfMottiersOnly

bow often eblldren eoffer from worm*,
they would tike care and guard against
this common ailment of childhood.
Signs of wormssre: Deranged
,s atomacb, awouan upper lip,
> aour
oftanaive
atomacb,
s breath, hard and tail belly
a
X
with oocaaional gripioga and
A
pisiDi about the navel, pale
•*“ °* leaden tint, eyes heavy
ESI IBSI
and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the
nose, itching ot the rectum, short dry
cough, grinding ot the teeth, little red

points sticking out on tongue, starting
during sleep, slow fever.

Over 00 years ago Dr. True discovered
tbe formula of Dr. True's Elixir, tbe Family Laxative and Worm Expaller. Since
then people have been writing us letters
like this: “My little granddaughter had
piuworms very badly, and after taking
part of a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir is vary
much better. Mrs. Georgia Philpot, Houston, Texas.” This remedy has a worldwide reputation as the one safe and reliable remedy for worms and stomach disorders for both young and old. At dealers’. 36c, 60c, andfl.00. Advice tree. Write
me.

COUNTY NEWS
EASTBROOK.
Schools

are

closed for two weeks.

N. G. Hardison

it in poor health.
Elmira Jeilisoa, who has been very ill,

is gaining.
Freddie Joy, of Bangor,
with bis parents here.

spent Sunday

Mrs. Helen Dyer is visiting Billie MorBiddeford.
A twelve-pound boy came to the home
of Pearlie Wilbur Saturday, Nov. 4.
rison and wife in

Mrs. Vivia Bisks and son Elwood, of
Bar Harbor, are in town tor the winter.

Charles Shand and wile, of Bar Harbor,
visited
Greenwood grange
Saturday
evening.
G. 8. Googina and wife, who have been
visiting friends In Monson, report a
pleasant time.
A. P. Bunker, who has bean visiting
friends in Bar Harbor and Bangor, is expected home this week.
Nov.
nww

6.__

OOULDSBOHO.

A MERCILESS-JUDGE.
A merciless Judge is Father Tims. Before him the weak and the wanting go to
the wail. Only the truth can stand. For
years the following statement from a Bangor resident has withstood this sternest
of all testa.
W. C. Baynes, M Dexter Bt., Bangor,
Me., says: “I was annoyed for a long
time by pains in my back, due, no doubt,
to the failure of my kidneys to perform
their work properly. Two boxes of Doan’s
Kidney Pills made a complete and permanent cure.”
Orer three years later, Mr. Baynes
added: “I take pleasure in again recommending Doan's Kidney Pills. Nothing
has altered my high opinion of them.”
Prioe 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask tor a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Baynes
had. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Bo Oslo
N.T.

wu

a

highly respected

and

congenial

young man. He will be mourned by
many Irienda. He in survived in bis iamediate family by hia wife and yoanl
non
Norman, bis father, mother and
younger brother, and bia grandmother.
Mrs. Jane Quptii. The funeral will be
held Tuesday afternoon at the Methodist
church, conducted by Kev. C. O. Knight,
pastor of the Baptist church.
M
Noe.«.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Millard Springer baa moved hi* family
to Washington Junction.

Boyd Robertson and Herbert Caller

la»

in the woods for Leona Wilbur.
Stanley inwrie, of Northeast Harbor,*
hia vacation with bis 'amitf

gone

upending
here.

Mrs. Bertha McPbee. of Waterville, and
Mra. Idle Bracy, of Bangor, were week-end
aroesta of relatives here.
o'
Mrs. Alvina Rider and son timer,
Bucks port, were guests of Mr*. Arthur
Robertson a tew days last week.
T
Nos. 8.
yo» *°

Mre. Ida Feroald apant the week-end
at her home ia the Tillage.
a

One Who Show* No Favor.

A Wise Selection

uigcourv

to become

hey gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone
tiie stomach—purify the blood and regulate the
system
These benefits are particularly marked by women at
such times when nature makes special demands
upon
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts tak?
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action
will

quarrelled

whole country.
Stockton a next mission was to take
charge of the American Colonization
society's expedition to found a negro
colony on the west coast of Africa.
By rare diplomacy he secured and settled the African territory that later
became the Republic of Liberia. Once,
while In Liberia, he held a whole hos.
tile tribe at bay alngle handed by leveling a pistol at their king. Upon his
return, there being no work for him
In the navy, he retired and for twelve
years be was a successful financier and
promoter.
In 1838 Stockton went back to the sea.
He devoted himself to Introducing into
our fleet the use of steam vessels In
place of the old fashioned sailing ships
and was thus In a way the father of
the present mighty battleship and
cruiser.
Later he was made commander In chief of the aquadron in the
proposed attack on California, and In
a abort time he won for himself the
title of “Conqueror of California.” In
honor of his achievements Stockton.
CaL, and Stockton street In San Frandaco bear the conqueror's name.
Stockton died In 1880, having combined during his career of soldier of
fortune the vocation of duelist, sea
fighter, colonizer, territorial conqueror,
financier and statesman.--Philadelphia
Press.

yourself

hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put
your digestive crams in good working order by takine

slight Injuries.
Eugene A. Marston, aged twenty-two,
The life of Robert Field Stockton is of Chelsea, shot and killed this brother
full of adventure and of remarkable
Balph, aged twenty-nine, last Tbursdsy,
exploits. He was a Quaker, and yet and then oommitted suicide. It is stated
be was one of the greatest fighting that the men had been drinking and

In the American navy.
While the young American naval officer waa still In the early twenties he
found himself with no less than ten
ness visitors in Bangor last week.
duels on his hr.nds.
Stockton had
Mrs. Leah Pearson and children have reserved with distinction In the war of
turned to their home in New Sweden.
1812, and when the rulers of the BarRaymond Wardwell, who has been em- bery states became troublesome a
is
at
ployed at Dark Harbor since spring,
abort tlm^ thereafter be accompanied
home.
the squadron to the Mediterranean and
Prank Wardwell, Harvey Webster and J was one of the most active of the ofEdgar Jones are scalloping on the Baga- ficers In ridding the sea of the plratea.
duce river.
In those day9 the American navy
Gustine Wardwell has moved to Castine j was practically a stranger In European
!
where he is working for his brother Ralph.
porta, and the British, smarting under
the defeats of the war of 1812, were
Reuben- Perkins, of Penobscot, has taken
bis place at the Danforth milk farm.
very unfriendly toward Americans. On
one occasion the Erie, upon which vesL.
Nov. 6.
sel Stockton was an officer, dropped
anchor In the bay of Naples. An ItalTHE FALLS, HANCOCK.
Mrs. Archie Uetcomb is seriously ill. ian came aboard for a job and showed
a
recommendation given him by an
Mrs. Mstilds Murphy is working for
American naval officer beneath which
Mrs. Maynard Uetcomb.
a
British officer had written a conCalvin Pomeroy bat moved his family
temptuous eidthet
into the house which he recently bought
Stockton was furious when he" read
of Mrs. Ethel Springer.
what the British officer had written.
Christopher Brenton has moved his Learning the officer was aboard one of
family home from Bar Harbor, where they the British men-of-war In the bay.
have lived the past year.
Stockton sent him a challenge.
The
Samuel Hudson will move into his new Englishman seemed disinclined to fight
except at long range with plstola. but a
house on Martin avenue this week. Jack
Hatt will move into the Young bouse, duel was finally arranged.
Stockton shot the English officer In
which will be vacated by Mr. Hudson.
the leg.
The Britisher dropped, yellMiss£loeaie Martin and Roy H. Moon
ing: "I'm hit! I'm hit! Are you satwere married Wednesday evening at the
isfied?”
8tockton said he was not,
home of A. B. Crabtree, eeq., who performed the ceremony. Their many friends but flnallv agreed to let the matter
drop If tne Britisher showed proper
extend congratulations.
courtesy to all Americans thereafter.
Nov. 6.
Q.
From Naples the Erie sailed for Gibraltar. The officers of the British regiATLANTIC.
ment stationed there were still angry
Miss Uoldie Staples, who has been ill
at the memory of the war of 1812 and
some time, is much better.
made life unpleasant for the young
Mrs. Emelie Gam bier left her cottage Americah. Stockton
was not the sort
here Frida; to return to New York.
of man to take their Insults calmly.
A. C. Smith and wife are visiting friends
The upshot was that he rashly agreed
and relatives in Massachusetts.
to fight a duel with each of the regiThere was a hallowe’en supper at Sea- ment's ten captains. The chances of
bis returning home looked very small.
side hall this week tor the benefit of the
Tet he fought several of the duels,
school. Proceeds, about {20.
left here Monde; wounding his adversaries, and escaped
Adalbert Torre;
unhurt
The series of
morning, accompanied b; I. B. Gage, to practically
lights came to an end in a sensationgo to St. Lake’s hospital. New York, for
al fashion before all ten of the captreatment.
tains had met him. In one encounter
M.
Nov. 6.
8tockton had Just wounded his opponent severely when a guard of British
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
cavalrymen swooped down upon him
Berwyn Beale, who is employed at Ban- and
placed him under arrest Stockgor, spent Sunday with hia parents, Fred
ton wrenched himself free, sprang at
Beale and wife.
one of his mounted captors, tore the
Mias Gertrude Bowden, teacher at the man from the
saddle, vaulted on to the
Cove school, spent the week-end with her riderless horse's back and
galloped
parents at Caatine.
away to his ship, outstripping his purA hallowe’en entertainment was given suers and gaining the Erie In safety.
at Bagadnee hall Frida; evening, Nov. 3.
Stockton, feeling that be had been
deceived by the British officers and
Proceeds about {10.
Mrs. Charles Guilford and two children, that their conduct In arranging for
of Dark Harbor, are spending a few days his arrest was contemptible, branded
them as a lot of knaves.
Meanwhile
with her sister, Mrs. Edwin Leach.
Stockton was the Idol of the squadron,
Nov. 8.
L.
and when he returned 'to New Tork
In 1821 he was "Fighting Bob" to the
PRETTY MARSH.

cough.
Walter Sprague is living in Mrs. Brown’s

A DARIN6DUEUST

from

On the evening of Oct. 31, a crowd of
high school boys and girls gave Bessie
A
Noyes a birthday surprise party.
special feature of the evening was the
initiation of several new members to the
Dorcas society which created great fun.
They all contributed and bought a nice

Friends of Lorenia Reed Tate

deer

bor.

friends attending the normal school.
Nov. 2, Mrs. Ella Whitmore invited a
party of friends to spend the day with^her
at the Lawler homestead, Norwood’s Cove.
A picnic dinner was enjoyed and a pleas-

rick and Clarence Noyes.
Nov. 6.

a

Miss Una Qrey is home from Seal Har-

Gladys and Mary Whitmore, Bessie
Noyes, John and Lowell Noyes made a trip
to Castine Sunday by auto, to call on

ant

P- M.

Nov. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Smith have reYork,
turned from Boston and New
where they have been visiting their sons.

Aaomuannita.

HITTERV TO CARIBOU.

Mre. Phoebe Sparling la it Saturday for
Tiait to her eon at Newport.

Impure blood runs you down—mskee
bl0<Kl““
easy victim for disease. For pure
eoasd digestion—Burdock Blood Bitter*all drug atone. Price, 81.*®—Adwt.

Fred Strout hue returned from Stanley’!
Point where he hae been banting.
Mre. Bertha Handy haa been viaiting
friesd.- at Proapect Harbor the paat week.
Mre. Hattie Tracy baa been ill at her
home the paat week. Mre. Tracy, of
Stoaben, baa been with her.
The Camp Fire Qiria held a ballowe’an
party and poverty aocial at Freeman hall
Tueeday evening, Oct. SI. Priaee ware
awarded to the
“maU’^aad “femail”wear>
ing the moat amoving costume—Mre. urn.
Young and Harold Handy.
The community wae eaddaned
Sunday,
Nov. 6, by the death of Wtlaon, aldeat eon
of Lewie and Mabel Ouptil Fernald. Ha
waa born in Oouldeboro Nov.
16,1888, and
Mo Doubt About Thin.
Foley Cathartic Tableu are ]oet a plain,
old-faahioaed phyaic.
They act
on the
howela
KSKS^Li""*,
without pain, griping or nanaea.
They
thr atomnch aweet, the liver active, andhoop
the
bowele regnlar. They baniah blllooaneaa, aiek
headachea. aour atomnch, lndlgeatlon.
Moore'a Drag Store.
honeat,

—

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM
IN A VERY FEW DAYS
It la an eatobliahed tact that one

hajj
w

a
teaapoonful ot Bheuma token once
too
baa driven the pain and agony from
anda ot racked, crippled and despair™
rbeumatlca during the laat five yeera.
J"
Powerful and aura; quick acting,
rebel
harmleaa; Bheuma givee bleaaed

The magic name
moat at onoe.
reached every hamlet in the und'
there ia hardly a druggiet anywhere
c
cannot tell you of almoet marvelous
,lt you are tortured with rheumaW®
of K
aciatica, you can get a bottle
from Geo. A. Parcher or any
un
not more than 60 cento, with ‘he
^
atanding that if ia doea not
drive rheumatic poiaona from your «y
—money back.

dru**,’der.
cornpw,*

NEWS

rnUXTY

harbor.

PROSPECT

Whitaker and daughter
url Irvin*
returned to Washburn.
*“d »H«i of Steuben, were
a irv Cleave*
vi.itora at E. W. Cleave*'.
8.

ertk-end

Mrs Ernest

8.

girbor hospital
tome Heturday*

Bar
lor two week*, returned

R<«S

«bo h»* °«en *t

Grant »pent tbe week-end
Ujss Ait*
E. .v. Bridges at tbetrcampat
eith Mrs.
Harbor.

Bunker's

Wilson baa gone to WashMrs. Li«'«
b«r daughter,
Mr*,
be with
torn to
Dahlgren, for about two month*.

^(fev

C.

Nov. 6.

SOUTHWEST

HARBOR,

tnd Mm. 0*ctar Morrison will leave
the winter with their son
,000 te spend
married and in business in
E,rl, who Is
Worce*ter, Mawt.
Held ae-retary,
H. Howe, Y. M. C. A.
viirhold nervicea at the Congregational
ctiurch Sunday, Nov. 12. Rev. Mr. (Irahnm
with muob pleasure in two
Mi been heard
Soodiy services, snd it is hoped he may
Msecured ss settled paator. The quartette
,idfd with a tine anthem,
yr

Mrs. Emily Freeman, at the urgent aolicitation o( her eon. Dr. Charlee Freeman,
of San Diego, Cal., has decided to spenl
Leaving here,
me winter in California.
accompanied y her daughter Lit*, they
end join Mr and Mrs. Charles Clement in
50,1011 for the trip ecross the country.
Though their many friends will regret
their absence, they think the mild climate
o! California will be beneficial to Mm.
Freeman.
To the great regret of his many friend*
berr, H. A. Foeter, who h"d leased the

Thomas Clark cottage and
at oonstdorabls
expense got comfortably
eettled, was
ordered to yaoate by the
owners, and as no
other rant was
available, Mre. Foster and
the children went to the
home ot bis
mother, while Mr. Foster was obliged to
board. This may cause bis
resignation at
the e id ot tbe term, a result
that would
be greatly deplored
by all. Mr. and Mrs.
Foster hsve both manifested ■
helpful internet In social an.I educational
affairs.
rov-8-

__Sprat.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Rather Leighton spent the week-end at
Bluehill Falls.

same.

gloomy hooths in which fortunes

Frank Gray, who has been employed in
Belfast the past summer, is with his uncle,
G. F. Gray, tor the winter.

were
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COUNTY

At the regular meeting ol Tremont
The high school pupils’ hallowe’en dance
chapter, O. E. 8., Not. 9, there will be at the town hall Tuesday evening atMiss Gray, ot Indian
tracted a crowd.
Higgins’ orchestra, of
Point, has em- work followed b; refreshments.
ployment at Hoy Allen’s.
Mrs. Julii A. Thurston, who has been in Ellsworth, played.
Horace Allen spent a few days last week Portland the
Friends of Augustas Bunker are glad to
past six montha caring for
w to
his daughter,
Virginia Snow, of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Wilson, is home. know he has bought the homestead of
Bluehill.
Congratulations are extended to Fred V. the late Z. L. Wilbur. Mr. Bunker and
Congratulations are being extended to Thurston and Elfreda Brown, of Seawall, family have for several years occupied a
Holand Clapp and w ife on the birth of a formerly of Calais, who were married part of the house.
sont born Nov. 6.
Oct. a.
There will be ■ public reception in the
Mrs, Minnie Cole uni
Mrs. John l»tty and children, who town ball Friday evening to all the teachfamily, formerly
The parents and
of Vanceboro, are
have been in Macbias with Mr. Latty era in the schools here.
guests of her sister,
Mrs. Beulah Allen.
while bis vessel was being repaired, came townspeople are invited to be present,
There will be a short program. Light rehome last week.
Rev. Mr. Carroll and fa-mly, of
Annum,
be served.
came Saturday.
Mr. Carroll ia to he setMrs. A. C. Norwood, of Southwest Har- re shineut, will
The sudden death of Mrs. Alvena Blaistled pastor of Norih Sedgwick church.
bor, is visiting her niece, Mrs. Fred J.
Nov. 8.
Rich. Mrs. Bert Moore entertained the dell Pettengill at her home In West SulliA. G.
ladies’ aid society in her honor. Mrs. Eva van Tuesday was a sad shock to her
PENOBSCOT.
Moore and niece, of Ellsworth, were friends here, where she formerly lived.
the guests.
Only a short month before her death she
A hallow e’en party was given
among
by the
visited her brother, F. K. Blaisdell, and
Nov. 6.
Kin.
students of Clark high school
Saturday
greeted her old friends, being in her usual
evening, Oct. JS. The tow n hall was decWEST SURRY.
good health. Less than two years ago
orated with
the
senior class colors,
Hollis Willing, who has been ill the past the husband, George W. Pettengill, died,
and
ant
with evergreen
purple
white,
is out.
after a protracted illness. So quietly and
trees, jack-o-lanterns. bobbing apples, week,
F. T. Gray, who suffered a paralytic quickly the summons came to the wife, it
black cats, and witches. The room was
was like the silent passing from one room
lighted only ny jack-o-lanterns, with shock early this fall, remains about the
gruesome effect, enhanced by
ihc appearance of ghosta and witches. In
two corners of the room were dark and

more

to-day, but horn forty

people
sixty

to

mortality is increasing from degenerative diseases.

Thousands of well-informed
learning the true value of

men

and

women

to

years

to-day

^

SCOTTS EMULSION
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
> as a powerful blood-enricher and strength-builder
to ward off the headaches and backaches that mean
weakness. SCOTT’S helps fortify the body against
grippe, pneumonia and weakening colds, through
its force of medicinal nourishment
BcfuM Alcoholic Extract* That Do Not Contain Cod Lifer Oil.
Stott a Bowm. Blocafiald. N. J.

I«1

B.

Nov. 8.
WEST BROOKSViLLE.

Mrs. Ivan Farnhain baa been seriously
ill tbe part week.

Albert Carter is gaining rapidly after
an
operation for blood-poisoning performed by Drs. Foster and Freeman.
Nov. 6.
L.

Mrs.

Melissa Clark, of Casline, is visit-

ing Mrs. Lucy Mills.
Tapley’s bam curing-plant was started
FRANKLIN ROAD.
up September 17.
E L. McKay, of Calais, spent the weekMrs. Abbie W. Stewart, of Springfield,
end with his parents, J. W. McKay and
Mass., is visiting ber son Allen.
wife.

I

Martha Marshall and Mrs. Sherman Mayo,
of Brewer, were week-end
goes s of their parents, John Marshall
and wife.
Nov. 6.
M.
Miss

are

going by automobile, and
tain’i gueat lor two dap

NEWS

lemonade,
candy,
Ioe-cream,
doughnuts, and pumpkin plea were on
sale. Many (nests enjoyed Ashing at the
FRANKLIN.
witch’s well.
During the evening, a
program of moslo, recitations, a scenic
Mrs. John Homer, ol New bury port,
reading, charades, and a pantomime was Maes., ie a guest at tbs home of Percy
given by the students. After this the Homer and wife.
young people played games. The total
The hallowe’en social by school children
receipts for the evening were f22, which at the schoolroom Tuesday evening was
will be used to defray expenses on the
very entertaining.
school paper, The IHs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips are at
Nov. 2.
Anon.
home, after an extended visit with their
TREMONT.
children in Watervllle and Concord, N. H
told,

BAR HARBOR.
The high school football team was overwhelmed by Old Town high Saturday.
Score, 104-0.
Men Feel Tired, Too.
While much is said about tired women it
must be remembered that men also pay the
penalty of overwork. When the kidneys are
weat, inactive or slaggisb, when one feels
tired out and miserable, has the ••blues,”
lacks energy and ambition, Foley Kidney
Fills are tonic and strengthening. They act

quickly.—Moore’s Drugstore.

Tbe stei
season

to
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made

ber last trip for tbe
Nov. 4.

Bangor, Saturday,

Tbe ladies’ circle will bold
Tbursday, witb Mrs.
Farnbam.

session

an

all-day

Horsham

Miss Alice Mills is at boms for a few
days, motoring from Brewer witb Mr. and
Mrs. Cole, of Corinna.
Mrs. Olden D. Tapley accompanied ber
brother, Capt. Frank Blodgett, to Bangor,
hooping t'o.igh.
Baby Had
Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, N. M.. writes:
“My grandson bad whooping cough when he
months old.
We used Foley's
was three
Honey and Tar and I believe It saved hie life.
He is now big and f at." Foley's Honey and
Tar Is a fine thing to have In tbe house for
whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.—
Moore’s Drug Store.

JV

wae
on

tbs oaptbe barge

Oak Hill.

Miss Emily M. Tapley, alter several days
witb her brother John, in Cbarleeton, returned borne Thursday.
Wallace Stevens, wbobas been employed
the Sound steamers tbe past summer,
is'at home lor the winter.
on

Hr. and Mrs. E. K. Cummings motored
to Wlnterporl Thursday. They were accompanied to East Orland by Mrs. George
H. Tapley, who called on her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Grindle.
Tomson.
Nov. 6.
DEDHAM.
Mrs. F. Silsby and Mrs. A. Mace, ol
are guests ol Leslie Bnrnll and
wife.

Bangor,

Mrs. H. 8. Burrill, of Brewer, with two
was the guest last week of Mrs.
I H. P. Burrill.
I Professors Clark and Moulton, Bangor

daughters,

; theological seminary,

gave adt.reaaea in

Congregational church Sunday.
j J. Bainbridge Burrill, of Brockton,
Maes., formerly ol Dedniiin, baa been
visiting his sister, Mrs. W. W. Black.

j

the

B.

Nov. 8.
BUCKSPORT.
The seminary football team
Brewer high Saturday, 7-0.

defeated

Mrs. Aonie Saunders has received news
of the death of her sister, Mrs. Whipple, in
California. Mrs. Whipple, whose maiden
of
name was Whitehouse, was a native
Prospect, but resided in California for
many
years. She is survived by two
daughters in California and two sisters,
Mr»v Annie Saunders of Bucksport, and
Mrs. Allard Staples of Castine.
Took T»** Murr Our Of H--r IS «ek.
Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuscnmbia, A'a., writes:
“I was down with my back so I could not
stand up more than half the time. Foley KidRheumatic
ney Pills took all of the hurt out.
pains, swollen ankles, backache, stiff joints
and sleep disturbing bladder ailments indicate disordered kidney and bladder trouble.
—Moore’s Drug Store.

3xticntBni.au*
subscriber bereoy gives notice' tn*t
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JOHN F. TOURTELOTTE, late of ELLS-

THE

%

WORTH,

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persors
having demands against the estate of said at
ceased are desired to present the same fot
settlement, and all indebteu thereto are re
q nested to make payment immedtftfe'v.
SiD.NBy R. Moore.
Oct. 21,1918.
in

subscriber hereby gives notice that
sb^ has been duly appointed administratrix de bontt non of the estate of
ABBIE O. GRAVES, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of saic
deceased are desired to presen tbe same foi
settlement, and all indebter thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately.
Alice H. Scott,
Ellsworth, Me.
Oct. 8,1916.

THE

Ecgal Jfotto*.
To All persons interested in either of tho to*
tatea hereinafter named:
At o probate oonrt held si Ellsworth, in sad
for the county of Sauoook^a the twentr-ifSS
day of October, being *a adjourned see*
ston of the October a. d. its* term of said

ddurt.

following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinThat
after indicated. His hereby ordered:
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interested, by canelng a copy of this order to be
published' three weeks snoceeeively in the
Ellswotth American, a netrepaptr published
at Ellsworth, in said coonty, that they may
appear at a probate oonrt to be held ** Ellaworth, in said county, on the fourteenth day of
November, a. d. 1916. at ten of tbe eioek tn tbe
forenoon, and;.be beard thereon if they see
rf'HE

X

cause.

Arno W. Cleaves, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probyte and for tne appointment of the executrix
without giving bonds, presented by Clara H»
8. Cleaves, the executrix therein name».
Jane F. Laffln, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate and for the appointment of the executrix without
giving bonds, presented by
Helena Bernice Higglna. the executrix therein
Tunned.
BERTH x ND tf. CLARK, Judge of ■‘ild Court
A true copy of tbe original.
Attest:—E. E. Crass. Register,

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Stats op Maims,
September 17,1916.
County of Hamoook Wthe undersigned, baring been dniy
appointed by the Honorable Bertrand
E. Clark, Judge of probate within and for ea d
county, commissioners to receive and decide
upon the claims of the creditors of the estate
of James H. Richards late of Eden, in said
county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notlco
agrt eably to the order of the said Judge of
that six mouths from and after
eptemher 6, 1910, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the office of E. 8. Clark, Bar Harbor,
Eden, Hancock county. State of Maine, on the
fifreenth(i6th) day of November, a. d. 1919, and
on the first day of March a. d. 1917. at ten of
the clock in the forenoon of each of said days,
John Suminsby,
Evmbabd Moban,
Commissioners,

WE,

Srobate,

subscriber, Henry B. Anderson, of
York, in the stale of New York,
hereby gives notice tba be has been duly appointed executor of tbe last will and testament of
ELIZABETH M. BUBRALL, late of BLUE-

THENew

HILL,
in the county of Hancock. State of Maine, dectased. no bonds being required by the terms
of said will; and that he has appointed Forrest B
Bluehill, his duly
*now, of said
State of Maine.
authorized agent in tbe
A.'i persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
tbe e o are requeated to make payment im-

mediately.

Henry B. Anderson.

Oci. 21, 1916.

Augustus C. Gurnee, of

subscriber,

I-den, county of Hancock.
THE
Main*. hereby gives notice that h?

duly appointed

executor o!

State of
has been
the last will and

of
DELIA E. GURNEE, late of NEW YORK,
in tbe county of Ne* York, and state of New
York, decea»ed. and given bonds as the law
All persons having demands ngsinst
directs
the estate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all inehted thereto aie requested to make payment immediately.
Augustus C. Gurnee*
Oct. 8, 1916.
testameu

8resent

aouertlBnnrm*

has its customers who
order POSTUM regularly instead of coffee.

Every grocery

store

i

former coffee drinkers who. for
health’s sake, changed their table drink.

They

are

If you suspect that coffee contributes to your
discomfort or illness, ask the grocer for the
POSTUM users in your
names of several
neighborhood? get in touch with them and
hear their story.

Or.
it

tin of INSTANT POSTUM and try
the family table for ten days instead of

secure a

on

coffee.
\

“There’s

a

Reason” for POSTUM

*Bm bera, Goat," the latter entreated,
“when you strike town don't you forget that I made out to Mies Helm that
you was a hull Sunday school and act
accordin'. And If I was you I'd lay low
about ber and not hare every numbskull In t ody on to the game."
This advice was most excellent, but
Lame Mort was aware It bad not been
followed when be reached Cody Thurs-

Goat Wilson,
Sheep Herder
Being

day evening.
The prospective bridegroom, forgetting that be was a "hull SuudayscbooL" had for two days lived up to
his light socially with the effect of
adding to the weakness In hla knees,
but subtracting from the faintness of
his heart, until all Cody knew of the
prospective arrival of a Heart and

the True Tale of His

Near Venture Into

Matrimony.
By ALICE LOUISE LEE

10 ALDM-NO PHOSPHATE
COUNTY

NEWS.

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Emma Birlem ia at Egg Rock visitng her brother.
Mrs.
ton

Frank Johnson returned from Bos-

Saturday.

Mrs.

Saturday.
Augusta Banker went to Bar Harbor Monday, for a few days.
Miss Bernice Spurting spent the week-

Camden
Mrs.

end

with her sister at Manset.

Mrs. Gilbert Stanley arrived from Boston Saturday. She baa been away all summer.

The infant daughter of Frank Wedge
and wife died Saturday night, very, sud-

denly.

Mrs. Luella Stanley was the guest of her
daughter, Mr*. Agnes Phippen, a lew days
this week.
Miss Myrtle Stanley, who has been employed at Southwest Harbor for some
time, ia home.
Mrs. Alice J. March and Henry Stanley
were guests of Eber Sparling and wife one
day laat week.
Oapt. Herbert Rice, schooner Herbert
Loring, was at the wharf landing wood
Monday and Tuesday.
Nov. 6.

Rooset.
SARGENTVILLE.

Miss Jennie E. Grinds! is visiting in
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Colby Hooper spent part of last
week with friends here.
George B. Foster, of Boston, is the guest
of C. K. Foster snd wife.
Mrs. Willia M. White has
home from a visit in Bangor.

returned

Miss Bessie Alien, of Brookiin, is the
guest of Mrs. C. L. Babson.
Mrs. Frank P. Billings is the guest of
Mrs. Alice Billings in Brewer.

Roy H. Grindle, of the steamer Rose
Standish, in at home for a few weeks.
F. N. Whitman and wife,of Middieboro,
Mass., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesson.
Mrs.

sheep herder, looking preternaturally solemn. Spread ont on his knees
was a sample copy of the Heart and
Hand, a matrimonial journal.
“Got her picked out yet?" asked
Lame Mort jocularly.
Goat grinned feebly and shook his

head.
looked
over the other's shonlder. "Which one
are you leanin' to *o far?" be asked
Lame Mort drew nearer and

curiously.
Goat rested a large, blunt forefinger
No. 902, who described herself as
“a sweet little blond with true bine

on

Miss Evelyn Whitney, of Dorchester,
Mass., is the gnest of Millard Spurting
and wife.

Angus Henderson,

of

South Blue-

hill, spent last week with her daughter,
Miss Rose Henderson.
Mrs. Clara L. Bowden is at home from
Medfield, Mass., where she visited her
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Kingsbury.
Mrs. Henry W. Sargent is spendings few
weeks with her daughter in Northfield,
Vt. She was accompanied to Boston by
Mr. Sargent.
Nov. 6.
Sim.

WALTHAM.
Schools

in town closed Nov. 3 for

one

week.

eyes,"
“Think she'd fill the bill?” be finally
asked nervously.
"Fill the bill!" ejaculated Lame Mort
heartlessly. “How'd you look anyway
booked up 'longstde ‘golden hair, pink
and rosy complexion, age seventeen 7"
Got a lookin' glass np In yonr wagon,
*
have you T”
Goat looked foolish.
His finger reluctantly slipped from 902 to 922—“a
handsome brunette with an abundance
of dark bnlr and black, sparkling eyes."
“Yon bet her eyes would sparkle once
they got set on your outfit,” commented
Lame Mort. “I’d pass the brunette np
if I were you.”
The baffled sheep herder turned tc
the front page reluctantly, remarking,
with smoldering defiance, “I bet this
one is good lookin’, too, only she takes
another wav of sayln' so.”
Lame Mort read, wondered, reread
and finally stamped 901 with the sea!
of his approval despite the fact that
the paragraph i>uzzled him:
"With a view to happiness. 1 want to
hear from seme mail In good circumstances who would !>e very particular
how his wife looks. I am twenty-nine,
do not get mad and am a good worker.
Let some one like the above write.”
Eight hundred and one. who proved
to be Miss Olga Heim of Clydes Forks.
X. Y., curried the day, and preliminaries incident to her change of residence
and name were conducted In Goat's
name by Lame Mort through the Heart
and Hand. It wonld take $100 to convey the lady to Wyoming. The cash
passed through the Chicago office, diminished by a little matter of commission, and the lady was scheduled to appear In Cody Jane 6.
When this Information arrived Goal
sat down on a cracker box with resounding force and ejaculated feebly:
“The 5th! Gosh, that's Thursday!"
"Of course It Is, man! Brace up here!"
Lame Mort gave the groom elect a
blow between the shoulders by way of

Mrs. Sara E. Has lam left for Herman
Nov. 1, to spend the winter with her sister.

Morris Googins, who has been attendschool at Ellsworth, is at home
ill of mumps.

ing high

The Foresters of Court Snyctic who visited Court Waukeag at Sullivan Nov. 1,
report a pleasant time.
Mr. snd Mrs. W. D. Blethen, ot IJahrm
Falls, are visiting Mrs. Blethen’s daughter, Mrs. W. B. Hastings.

L.

The Village Blacksmith
Everybody knows him, and every*
body likes nim. He’s a fine fellow,
with a hard hand, a big arm and a
mighty chest As strong as he is, he
will tell you that he isn't much good

when his stomach goes back on him.
So long as he can eat well, he can
work hard and long, but when his
stomach is sick he doesn’t feel like
standing at his anviL Many strong
men have found "L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine a great help in keeping the
stomach well. It acts very promptly
on the digestive organs, the liver and
bowels, and keeps them regular, and
healthy. When yon feel out of sorts,
with little appetite, or suffer from a
sick headache, this reliable remedy
will soon make you feel better.
Hit—Ob ncdpt of s yellow outside wrspper with rour opinion of the urikiw, we win

end
of out Needle Books with a food
eosoftennt of Mfh grade needles, useful in
one

every family.
t- F» MudMui Cew

Puvtlaod. Ma.

my way dear."
“You see your way clear!" repeated
Lame Mort stupidly. Then. “Je-ru-salem!” as her scheme began to dawn on
him.
But when It struck him in the

see

lightly a heavy, bulging telescope,
strapited to which and extending far
beyond were a lioe. a pitchfork and a
shoTel.
Is there a Mr. \\ llaon here ? she
asked in on uncertain rolee, quite devoid of Joyful anticipation.
The station agent, reduced to speechlessress, Jerked his thumb over his
shoulder at the platform, toward which
Miss Ueim courageously advanced. As
she scanned the spectators they faded
away in the darkness, and an instant
later I at me M»rt realized that Goat
bad also faded, and he stood alone before the deserted bride elect.
"Are you Mr. Wilson?” she asked lu
a distinctly
forbidding tone, without
looking up.
“No. ma'am.'- he faltered in confusion and alarm.
“Goat—that is. Mr.
Wilson was here a minute ago, but—
but"—

*eor ns picxbd oct Txrr aaxxD nun
MOST JOCUIiAHIiT.

rongratuUtlon, feeling not a little complacent at the outcome of his advice
and correspondence. “TO take the stage
over Thursday and see you through
with It,” he continued cheerfully. "Of
course you'll have to go on before and
speak to the Justice.”
Therefore on Tuesday Goat, knockkneed and faint hearted, left a substitute with the sheep and Journeyed
Codyward, carrying with him an earnest exhortation from his adtiasr.

jecture.
Once, twice, he opened his mouth essaying apologies for Goat, but, finding
none were expected, spat nervously instead. his eyes glued to Miss Helm's
face.

It

was a comely face, in which shone
curious mixture of the humorously
shrewd and of a likable womanliness
in surprising contrast to her msnly
Her Scandinavian parentage
garb.
was betrayed by a slight accent in her
speech as well as by the color of her
eyes, whose depths bore so pleasing
and sly a twinkle that Lame Mort forgot the recalcitrant bridegroom, also
a

EASY

CONCERNED.

ALL

FOR

——-

Why Not Discard tho Back Breaking
Apring and Fall Bouta of Old and
Two Rooms Wall Each
Month?—Modem Woman Are Doing
Clean One

or

This With Succoaa.

Every housewife dreads the awful
housed can Ing

period which comes both

The overstrict.
conscientious housewife observes
both periods and religiously cleans ev-

spring and

autumn.

too

ery room In her bouse twice a year.
Almost every woman cleans house at
least once a year, either In spring or
in autumn.
It has always seemed more sensible
for city dwellers to have their housecleaning period In the antumn rather
than In the spring. In the first place,
the average city atmrtment is < lo-ed
up for the summer when Its occupant*
leave town during the hot weather.
During the'hot weather much more
dust sifts through windows and do-TS
from the street and settles on the fur
nlture than !ti the s inter, so that when
the autumn arrives another cleaning
Is needed.
t onsequently It has always seemed
more to the |s>int to clean your home
In the autumn amt have It neat ami
in good
order for occupation all
through the winter. Now, we might
suggest that. Instead of devoting ten

pretty

ain't you?" he stormed
wrathfully. "And me writin' to 901
that you're a sober. Industrious citizen!
Lord! You look it. don't you, and only
two hours till train timer'
Whereupon, weighed down by a feeling of responriblllty to the bride. Lame
Mort took forcible possession of the
erring groom, assuring the public that
it would no more behold him until be
was delivered safely—and as soberly
aa the llmitel time permitted—Into the
hands of Miss Helm.
And the male
public, except the Justice, who reluctantly sat In his office awaiting his
"Job," were on the platform when the
train came to see her arrive and Incidentally to see how Goat would "brace
up." Goat was there, standing near
the platform's f-.lge Just ahead of Lame
Morf—ahead of him because the latter
discerned symptoms of flight since
Goat bad been brought to a realization
of the nearness of hia fate. Only a
strong staying hand prevented a sudden development of the symptoms as
the train slowed up and a woman was
seen making her way down the aisle of
the rear coach.
As she neared the door every man on
the platfotm held his breath and craned
his neck to se are as good a view as
the one lantern swln lng over the station door permirtel. Limp Mort tightened his grip on Go„t preparatory to
making him a projec.lle herded toward
the car steps the moment 901 appeared.
But when she did apiiear he not only
forgot hia Intentions, but the bridegroom as well, so transfixed waa he
by her ap;>earanc-e.
She swung down the ear steps, a
straight six feet of muscle surmounted
by a man's bat of black felt with a
broad, flapping brim drawn over her
face. Hanging clear of a pair of heavy,
thick soled half calf was a scant black
skirt which seemed to Impede the free
movements of her limits.
Her shoulders were loosely Incased
In a man’s black coat buttoned to the
chin over a bi.'h chest, the tails of the
coat reaching the hem of her skirt. On
her head wiih one hand she balanced
a large bundle tied up In a red checkered tablecloth, the other hand bearing

"Run away, did be?” interrupted tbe
“That's exactly what !
counted on his doin'.”
Lame Mort was struck dumb by the
unlooked for relief expressed in her
words sad in every line of ber figure
ss she deiHisited her buudle on the edge
of the platform, tossed her telescope
after it with a vigorous swing, sat
down on the latter amid a Jingle of the
farming Implements attached thereto
and. taking ofT her hat, ran ber fingers
through ber short brown hair, glancing
at her auditor for the first time.
“So this is the west,” she remarked
with sententious satisfaction, her lingering gaze swinging from the man to
the limited space visible, but that the
former object had aught to do with her
satisfaction Lame Mort dared not con-

•

Nov. 16.

The Scientific Way to Keep Your
Homes.

bridegroom,

girl hopefully.

Miss Ethel Maker, of Boston, who has
been a guest of Mrs. B. F. Jordan two
weeks, has returned to her home in Boston.

farm home," with a downward glance
at her coat, "but back there land ain't
worth nothin'. I've always hankered
to aee what I could do with a homestead claim.
But with father dead
and the debts I never expected to
have enough to come on till I run
Then 1
acrost the Heart and Hand.

■

son.

Fred Birlem returned home from

FALL CLEANING

Hand bride. Ideas as to ber appearance. however, were confused owing
to the bridegroom's lapse of memory
Lame Mort was preparing dinner
The first evening of his arrival he
against the arrival of the Cody stage.
swung lightly around the circle of saHe sat on a box—the stagecoach staloons Just “lookin' np old friends."
tion boasted no chairs—peeling potaAfter he had looked np a goodly numtoes without troubling himself to re
ber his lips unsealed on the subject of
move the dirt filled eyes.
Olga Helm, whom he described as a
Occasionally Lame Mort glanced out
“sweet little blond with true blue eyes.
of the small dirty window and chuckIvory skin and pink cheeks."
led. All that waa visible outside was
By noon of the following day she
the top of a cap and the edge of a tall
was a "handsome brunette wrtth spara
In
themselves
not
collar,
sheepskin
kling black eyes.” At 6 o’clock, when
mirth provoking sight It wss the octhe stage arrived at the Irma, Gout
which
convutoof
the
wearer
; was
cupation
sitting on the bar flourishing an
ed the stage boat.
empty glass and assuring a delighted
“Makin' a choice,” he muttered. ”lt
audlen-e th:\t the lady of his choice
must be nerve wearln', agitatin' work
was
"a
rosy brunette with white
this hikin' out on the trail of a wife."
cheeks, sparkling hair and a true blue
The speaker chucked the potatoes
nose.”
Into a kettle and, limping to the door,
At this juncture the recitation was
grinned down at the solitary Inhab- brought to an abrupt end by the enitant of the bench. It was Goat Wiltrance of Lame Mort. "Tou’re a
___

Absolutely Pure
Bail fr— Craaai if Tartar

the male ^habitants of Cody listening
■naaan behind him.
“I can't remember when I didn’t
want to come weet," she continued
■lowly. "I've always had to work the

“IS THERE

A

ASF.EO IK

UK.
AH

W1UOS HEBE?" SB!
UHCBBTAJE VOICE

sunburst of Its originality he beat his
leg and roared speechlessly, while a
series of equally delighted but subdued
sounds behind him faintly stirred the

night.
Miss Helm's eyes glimmered and
danced as, with her ell*ow* ok hei
knees and bei chin In her palms, she
“Did
watched Lame Mort shrewdly.
you see what I put In that iwper?” she
asked.
He nodded. “Know it by heart."
“You see. 1 hadn’t no intention of
marryln- a man I'd never seen. Well.
I'te got other clothes In here"—abe
slapped the end of the telescope, and
the hoe Jingled against the rake—"but
1 always wear men's clothes doin'
farm work, so 1 Jiat ke|>t 'em on to
come in, tldnklu' that if Mr. Wilson
was pnrtl uiar how his wife looked
he'd run away. But when I see you,"
naively. “I wished 1 had the other
duds on!"
Here she [caused. and Lame Mort
was aware of an unusual commotion
In progress beneath his left ribs which
interfered curiously with his breathing. blurring his vision and dulling his
he.' '.ig.
"But he didn't watt to find out
who.her I Intended to marry film or
not," continued Miss Olga, tile humor
In her eyes overflowing and attacking
the comers of her mouth. “So 1 look
at It this way: I've done my part, and
be haln't dc tie his. so I don't owe him
anything—do I?—my passage money, I
mean.”
Lame Mort scratched his head and
chased after one of the Ideas which a
brilliant thought had but just dies!
rented. Tile commotion In bis left chest
was growing apace and Increasing that
dullness of hearing which shut out the
murmur of dissent floating out of the
obscure background.
“Xo, no!" he finally burst out- “Yon
don’t owe Goat a da-darned rent on
that hundred.”
"Then yon know all about it,” Interrupted Mbs Helm In relief. “But I
want to be fair, and here's this that's
botherin' me." She locked her hands
around her knees. "I saved fifty of
that by cornin' third class on an excursion. Xow, does that belong to him or
me? I wonder-," she interrupted her
self hopefully, “how far he’a run.”
A voice I>ohind them detached Itself
from the general eager murmur and
answered unexiieeteillv: "Fifty mile by
this time. Jedgin' from the way he
hiked out He won't never be back fer

day* or s fortnight
housework, you take

to

uninterrupted

time
and d one room n week.
Tills Idea, or one similar to It, originated In the brail) of a clever housewife who had dreaded the very Idea
of the annual housecleaning for years.
She had hated all the heavy work,
bunched In together for one long
stretch.
Finally the Idea occurred to
her that by doing one room a month
she would do away with that hated
period, nils housewife bail a six room
apartment, and she found that by
leaning one room the first Thursday
in every month she gave every room a
housecleaulng twice a year.
So she started putting the idea Into
execution. The first month she cleaned
ihe living room, the second the dining
room, the third one of the bedrooms,
the fourth the kitchen, the Ufth the
econd bedroom and the sixth a little
room
whi- h was used as a sort of
itu.ly and the lmthroom as well, beause lioth were small enough to do In
one day. Then the seventh month abe
began all over ugaln.
It made no difference In the affairs
>f the house, lie nuse she arose a little
■ar'ier one Thursday a mouth and did
-xtru
baking and cooking for that
’hurxday on the day preceding.
The found that this method did away
■vltii all the unset'.lod state usually atemlnnt on house leaning i>eriods and.
till more important, relieved her from
II that nlter-c tba istion which so o'
ea follows a loo thorough house- lean
a

room at a

:ig.

HER

SCHOOL COAT.

Hoydsn* Lik« Bast Plain Cloth** That
Ar* Comty.
[’rune brown l>roatlcloth is here used
for this durable garment.
The skirt
is corded on to a round yoke closed

said

laboratory this evening.”

But unforeseen circumstances arose
keep him upstairs. He had several
visitors in succession, whose conversation so distracted hts mind that he
quite forgot the pot on the fire and the
watcher beside it, faithfully
swishing
circle* with a long ladle lit the bubcontents.
He
bade
the
bling
last departing caller good night and went
still
serenely to bed.
unrpraemt>ertng.
When he came down the next mornto

ing Sergeant Anderson, weary, but Indomitable, was still bending over the
pot still awlsblng the lopg ladle patiently round and round In all of the
mixture that had not boiled away durAt Faraday's exclamation he looked up hopefully, but without ceasing to ply the ladle.
“I carried out your orders, sir,” be
said simply. “Ton told me to keep on
stlrrtn' It”

ing the night

MODERN DINING CARS.
Whore Big Things Are Dono In a Vary
Limited 8p«c«.
The modern dining car Is a concrete
example of doing big things In little
The passenger who eats his
apace.
meals three times a day, with everything spick and span and as well cooked as be could hope to find at any hotel “on land." probably does not give
a great deal of thought to the system
which makes dining on a train possible.
The average dining car is about sixty-five or seventy feet long. The kitchen and pantry occupy about one-eighth
The teat la taken up
of this space.
with the steward's sideboard and the
dining room. In the latter there are
on an average five or six tables seating four people on one side of the
car and about alx tables seating two
people along the opposite side, with
aisle between.
In the narrow space reserved f r
the kitchen and pantry—almut twothirds the width of the rar—must 1«
found room for the range, the refrigerator and the pantry and storage for
s
s
linen, glassware and such vc;
do not reijulre lit\
Time n ol four
men do the cooking and dishwashing.
So narrow is the space lead : s to the
with a
kitchen that only one wain
Vet
e
loaded tia
ct.n pass at a
an

four
serve
over
t

vva
as
11

ikes

rs

to

high
:>'.e
tin

a
ns

at

and

speed.
this the swaying of the iar
roads, and the w»>adcr grows,
an occasional dish is spilled,
nine-tenths of,them are not
Kew,
over the passengers.
indeed, are the ease* of upset viands.
—Indianapolis News.
Add to
rough
not that
but that
scattered

Th* Formula Failoo.
Willie had disobeyed again, and his
mother bad sent for a switch, declaring that ahe meant to "wear him out."
“Now, Willie.” she demanded solemnly. “do you know what I’m g' Ins
to do with this switch?"
“Tes'in," he answered promptly,
“you're going to shake it at me and
say, ‘Willie Parsons, if you ever do
that again I'll switch you good:
But she didn't.—Christian Herald.
Nature la Ruthless.
Nature Is ruthless, ami where her
sway la uncontested there Is uo peace
save the peace of death, and the fecund
stream of life, especially of life on the
lower let els, flows llks an Immense tor
rent out of nonexistence for hut the
briefest moment l»efore the enormous
majority of tbe beings composing It arc
engulfed In the Jaws of death and
again go ont into the shadow.—Theodore Hooaevelt In 8cribner's Magazine.

ceptin'

Urn poorest way to face life Is to face
It with a sneer.—Theodore Boosevelt

Anderson had little learning and
understood nothing of science.
He had
not the faintest kies aa to the
meaning
of the experiments in which he
helped
hts distinguished employer.
Nevertb*.
leaa Faraday set a high value
upon
his services, and rightly so.
Absolut*
faithfulness Is precious Indeed.
One day Faraday directed the
eg.
sergeant to stir a potful of chemical*
over a fire and by no means to
stop
j until be was told that he might do so.
am
"I
to
going
upstairs
tea."
\
the scientist, “but directly after I shall
I
come down, as usual, to work In
ths

on

but shrouded ears, to escape tlie range
of which be moved close to Mlsa Olga
and sat down on a keg of mackerel.
His late brilliant thought bad taken
complete possession of him.
“1 can't see. Miss Helm," he began
In so low a tone tliat a wave of Indignation swept In on them from without
the circle of light—"I can't see where
anybody's bein' cheated In this ex-

$

ORDERS.

And H graved a fitlrrtnp Tim. Ptr ~
Old IwtMnt
« U in time of war that the
virtu,
of military obedience finds
naturaUv
its highest exemplification, but
it u
occaaonally shown to a striking degr*.
In time of peace. A recent
writer ™
on
popular science, among a group ot
oedotea concerning work In the
labors,
tory, tells one of Michael Faraday and
trusted
a
old assistant who had
for
merly belonged to the army. Serge,™

When you have the house once in
om’.itlon you can adopt some socli
hedule and five up one day a mouth ]
are three uml
o cleaning tlooou bly one room.
Ton ! there
ear. ami they must
ill surely lie delighted with this ar i
loo and. in a pinch,
nteioent If -. o.i on e try It.
a meal.
To do thia

damages!"
Tins reply aroused Lame Mort to a
realizing sense of the divers Interested

“Who?" queried Mlsa Heim in alarm.
“I didn't know there was any one else
mixed up In it"
"It’s the Justice of tbe peace,” solemnly. "He’s waitin’ to marry you to
some one, and It ain't right to disappoint him.” Lame Mort hesitated,
choked, swallowed his heart, fished his
voice up from a resounding vacuum,
observed Miss Helm's reddening cheek
and finished so boldly that his words
penetrated the outer darkness. “And
it don't nuke a bit of difference to
him whether It's Goat or me.”
“It makes a lot of difference to me,”
returned Mias Heim mildly, but promptly. "Where does the justice live?”
She rose and reached for her bundle,
but Lame Mort gallantly stayed her
band, and a moment later the gloomy
background was resonant with a stampede of departing footsteps. The male
population of Cody were speeding away
to prepare the justice for the change of
program.

HE OBEYED

t—--

When Patti Was Fifty-two.
Adelina Patti wrote In a letter to Mr.
Klein In 1803: “Do you not feel proud
<*f your little friend, who was fifty-two
ast month and hais been singing uninterruptedly every year from the age
to
of seven?
I am really beginning
I
believe what they an tell me—that
am a wonderful little woman!"

Patience Is the moot Important tutor In making a success of lifegreet work was ever accomplish*®
without a wholesome amount of this
attribute practiced by the achiever.

m Monrom.

»ith ball bottom, and the narrow belt
3 tucked to stimulate the
cording. Intreating pocket Uds smarten np tbe
'"*ct The hat Is a brown velours.

Mean Mint.
wor
“1 assure you I had the hardest
to keep Mr. Joses from proposing.
“To what other glrir-Baltlmore
American.
_

us*
Who restralneth himself In the
of things lawful will never encroeeu
on

things forbidden.—Dr. Johnson.

